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BICYCLES FREE !We do JOB PRINTING fcïili Willi ’lip-wiilüu liuoii, pcrllilp^., 
ami a large mouth and freckles, but 
the happy possessor of a pair of merry 
eyes and a cheer ini mind. The gift of 
gayety is indeed of great value; but it 
must be gayety which originates in a 
kind and cheery heart, not that which 
is born of mere excitement of gratitioiic 
vanity.

ІЦ:

REVERE HOUSE.Robert Murray.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Uni in Uotei, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

BARRISTHB-AT-LAW,
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Save your Welcome Soap Wrappers.
We will give FOUR BICYCLES

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

ÜÊ,

%ss?: S4
Joining the Church.

Joining tlie church is in 
very small affair," It makes ro differ 
ern e whatever in your life in one sense. 
It is simply the open confession of whu* 
you already believe in your soul. 1, 
another sense it is of the utmost im 
portance. It means the open alliant-, 
of your life’s powers with those when 
you believe to be battling on the ritfh 
side in this great moral conflict. I 
means that your influence with mri 
shall be for the right,—Rev. J. P. |> 
bert.

Two for Nora Scotia and two for Now Brno.wiok and Prince Edward Ietaod—(Lady or 
Gentleman's wheel», at option of the winnere) forS (j. B- FKAhkft,

J ШМН VІА8Й8ТИ КОШТ PUBLIC
ASSIT гов TH*

Sample Rooms.one sense a

LARGEST NUMBER OF 
WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS

SENT IN UP TO AND INCLUDING MAY Slit, 1897.
. The Bicycle, en the Celebrated "Bed-BUd” (new 1867 model) coetlng «00 tech, regirded u the 

standard high-grade wtieei of Canada.

GOOD STABLINQ on the premise®.

Mrs. Desmondчб: Proprietor

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

Cut out the yellow eqoeze lu rentre of the wrapper and eend it In with your name and addreee 11 
collected—or keep together end vend in all at once at May Slat, next. Heenlte wlU be pnbllebed and 
wheel, awarded without delay. Wrappers taken ftom dealer,- untold «took will not be counted. Oar 
employees and their family connections a-e barred.m4 \ niB JAXfiu ям waoRMO* ooipm.

-v " * • HEADQUARTERS.THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, ST. JOHN, N. B.f
=> "THE FACTORY” MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FAMOTT3 WELOOME SOAP.Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

Continued on 4th page.
THE HEXDOUARTEBS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 

MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 
■. .. IS AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLt DRUG STORE.

We "have on hand now, aa nsual, a

JOHN xiCDON \LD,
(Suooeeeor to George Oaasady)

Ctonerti News ud Notes.lending to a special hand switch, hy 
means of which the operator may be 
in a place of shelter at any distance from 
the light, although he may at all times 

. throw the beam In all directions with 
the greatest accuracy. This defloe le 
need on nearly all warships, as no man

with

FOR THE MARINER.
Rheumatism Cored in a Day .-—Sooth 

American Cufe for Rheumatism and Neu 
rallia radically cures in 1 to 3 ds>s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

nw of Doora, 8a*faro. Mouldings A New Are Lamp of Marvelous Power.

It is now possible to throw a beam 
from a searchlight which will lie visible 
eighty miles from where the light is lo
cated. This marks the most surprising 
developments in an apparatus or the 
tranemiseelon of light that ever occurred 
in the history of the world. It seems 
almost impossible to realize the fact that 
it is lees than a year and a half since 
the searchlight assumed anything more 
that the crudest form of the idea which 
first led to its construction.

There has just been completed and 
placed in operation an arc lamp or 
search lights by which light is secured 
without motors or contact devices of any 
kind. This lamp, with the new lens mir
ror, mounted In a sheet metal cylinder, 
forms the modern hlgh-power projector. 
Not the least important feature of this 
development In searchlights is the fact 
that by this recent Invention the cost of 
the light has been reduced from a figure 
which Is almost prohibitive to a sum 
that is very reasonable, and puts it 
within the power of vessel 
other persons to whom the lights are of 
nee to purchase them.

The thousands of people who saw the ■ 
great searchlights that were displayed 
from the roof of the mannfaotngers build
ing at the world's fair, can form some
thing of an idea of the great Improve
ment In the apparatus by reading the 
facte quoted. When the display at the fair 
was In progress It was thought very re
markable that the beam thrown w*s vis
ible several miles away In Indiana This 
new light, however, with which every 
vessel in the navy will sooner or later 
be equipped, can almost be seen In 
Philadelphia when it is displayed in New 
York.

With such a light as this the nights at 
sea, be they as dark and gloomy as pos
sible, are no proof against the brilliant 
beam that shines from this, the most 
marvelous light the brain of man ever 
conceived or bis hand constructed. For 
Instance, a vessel approaching New York 
harbor at night oonld throw her light so 
as to make every object on the water dis
tinctly visible just as far as the range 
of human vision would permit. Every 
buoy would stand ont in bold relief 
against the blackness of the water, and 
the pilot would find his course mad 
clear to him as if the sunlight streamed 
down on every channel from Sandy Hook 
to the Battery.

While the new light is of the greatest 
vaine in times of peace, In time of war 
It would be a tremendous power. With 
such a light aboard and In working 
order, no reason oonld exist which wonld 
permit the unseen approach of a vessel 
of the enemy. The only way It wonld be 
possible for a torpedo boat to make a 
night attack on a war vessel equipped 
with one of these lights wonld be to 
make the trip under water. The craft 
wonld have to be one of that sort which 
the United States government has just 
constructed at Baltimore, which can 
travel beneath the surface just as well 
as a giant warship steams along on top 
of old ocean.

The earliest searchlight consisted of a 
simple locomotive reflector with a com
mon electric lamp jp place of the oil 
wick, A later improvement on th|s was 
the adoption of the concave mirror in 
place of the reflector, and this type has 
been need for a number of years In the 
navy. Though a great improvement on 
the reflectors, these mirrors were far 
from perfect, and th& light could not he 
concentrated to be effective for any great 
ditance This trouble was due to what

-AND-

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE'SBatten’ ftunehtng. goncrallr

LARGE £ FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsion*. Linacieote, Court 

Hyrupe, Tonics, Dyapepeia. Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

BAND AND *0#0U.-3AWI «О-
Keek of 0148 43101* era other lumber 

OONSTsHTbl OB HAND.
THE list tNO FACTO .1. CHATHAM. H. В

would, eare to stand 
bull

beside the light 
et* flying In all directions.

Until the present year there were no 
real search lights In nee except In the 
nary. These naval lights were clnmsy 
and complicated. The only redeeming 
feature they possessed was the expensive 
lenses Imported from France. It took the 
parse of a government to pay for one of 
these lights. No private Individual or 
corporation would care about incurring 
the expense. This expense resulted prtn 
olpally from the fact of the extraordinary 
size of the leneee need. The great value 
of the new Invention of Mr. Rushmore 
lies In the enormous cheapening of the 
light brought about by providing a 
suitable substitute for the lenses. This ts 
found In special brass castings that 
brings the cost of equipping the light to 
but a fraction of what it was under the 
old method.

Every inventor of anything of tills Im
portance always has a particular Idea In 
reference to the utility of hie Invention, 
generally something of which people 
would ordinarily never dream. 
Rnshmore Is no exception to the rule. 
He believes that there should be a series 
of (he giant lights he has Invented estab
lished at certain Intervale from New 
York to Sen Francisco, forming a search 
light ehaln across the continent. This, 
he eaye, wonld be sure to be available 
at all times to take the place of the tele
graph should the latter by some nnfor- 
seen calamity be rendered useless.

Mr. Rushmore la positive that a sys
tem of signaling eonld be arranged, a 
code of flashes conceived, possibly some
thing on the plan of the heliograph, by 
means of which messages could be fleshed 
from light to light and from ocean to 
ocean. Not only Is thie project considered 
practical, but It le promised that an 
effort will be made

75 cents

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Dwarf oxen 30 inches in height, 
mon in Ceylon.

A flash of lightning so terrified Mrs. 
Sanderson of Flemingtou, N. J., that she 
died of fright.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

A toothpick factory flourishes at Harbor 
Springe, Mioh. The output is 7,500,000 
toothpicks every day.

An ulcerated tooth caused the death of 
Henry Hoffman, of Hoboken, N. J., by 
producing blood-poisoning.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emu 

non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only give, flesh 
end strength by virtue of it. own nutritious 
propertiee, but create, an appetite for food 
Uu it and try your weight. Hoott’. Kami, 
«on II perfectly palatable. Sold by ell 
Druggists, at 60c. and *1.00

are com-
AI.SO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH TOWDKRS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 

them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos,^ Pi uro^ Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

•HWANTED.
I

A WAN : to sell Canada grown Fruit and 
f: orow*nu’ Tree-, a »!•••, *nd Bu>-

»hm Огчро Flue*, :.> J Fniu erd
: • v e W • л«» ir • • ■ *’< Uv 4 -iv »ua

BiN-t pupil'.V V«rte llTt Ml «• «И ' '-I LM OUl Ml
Cdmaiea. He* over u тш ї і.’іи/; emipieto
entiic jee, «J tr. -ти «храпів* pt- і fn-rn sunt fo- 
toil itro-i .r bbe *i t* no ui «si • 1 to* i v t time.

App j nvw odra *1 g '-ftn a d get
eh'-«*s і i#r.|:o >.

Christmas & New Year 1896-7 LUST TONIC JLXTJD Our

BLOOD MAKERJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

OlLQLOTHS. HEARTH RUGS & DOORMATS,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburos,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

бОот BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT ATЛШ 1№E З O HE x8 COM NY,

іоіегіїдмона лШві «л 
CL Ю\ •' I . .МОвІнілЦQwt

' E- LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
OHATH XM. N B.

: hui.ta

owners and$ BUILDIbiG ST0NJS. ADAMS HOUSEZ. TINGLEY,.
The subscriber is prepared Id furnish fur 

building ;md other ptu poem.
Apply to

or at tbs offlee of U J Twwlie.

Mr.
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

ТШШбТОМ 8T, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Рвічу Building

Water Street, • - Chatham.

■
J. U TWBKDIBІ&

made to ensure the Com roil of Quests6 Sample 
Rooms on the premises;FASHIONABLE TAILORING

TEAMS will be in attendance 
ale of al trains.

GOOD STABÜNQ. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

on the arrlv-Made to order in tne latest style

Ladies Spring Jackets; He wQl also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers* Goods generallyCapes and Mantles; On Egyptian monuments over 3,000 years 

old there■.
are representations of persons 

playing at a game resembling checkers.imSm mmCuMrado ’a and boys work will 

fteetdsbrs. Thomas direct, HeweæUe N. В. . SHERIFFS SALE ! to give в thorough 
demonstration of )ta utility within a 
comparatively short time, fh, mechan
ism of the light Is so simple as to make 
It an Ideal apparatus for signaling. The 
signal corps of the navy, as well as that 
of the army, is considering the matter 
of search light signals.

Mr. Rushmore and other practical 
men claim then |s no reason why the 
penetrating powe, of light should not be 
used to a still greater extent. Within a 
year’s time it is very likely it will he 
possible to flash a signal with a search 
light a hundred and fifty miles.

WHY HI8 Wirt DIDN’T OBJECT.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAlLORriBS.

To be sold st Public AectioB, in front of the Re
gistry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday, the 10th 
day ef February next, between the hours of 12 
noon and five o’clock p.m. i—
All the right, title and interest of Robert C. Boyes 

in and to all that piece or parcel of laud and pre
mises situate lying and being on the Northerly side 
of the Southwest Branch of the MlramiChi River, 
in the Pariah of Black ville, and County of North
umberland, bounded and described as follows : 
Commencing at the Northwesterly corner of lands 
formerly owned by the late Scott Fairley, being the 
jonction of the Queen’s Highway, leading from 
Newcastle to Fredericton, and the road leading 

to В lack ville Railway Station known es 
the "Station•• Rond, thence southerly along the 

side of said «Station road thirty one rods and 
see and one half yards or till it reaches the north
westerly corner of lot of land occupied by one 
Robert Barry, thence easterly along the northern 
►ide of said lot occupied by said Robert Barry twelve 
rode and ten feet, tbeuoe southerly along the rear o f 
eeU last mentioned lot thirteen rode, thence wester
ly parallel with the no them side line of said Barry 
lut twelve rods ten feet to the eastern aide of said 
Station road, thence southerly along the eastern 
side of said road to the northwest corner of lands 

Underwood, thence easterly along 
formerly owned by the 

thereof, 
the said

MBROHANT TAILOR,A cow wandered into the town hill of 
Kingman, Ariz., where the county records 
are kept, and ate some of them and tattered 
the rest,

Young of triohes have been hatched by 
artificial incubation, on a farm in Mary
land. This novel proceeding was under 
the direction of Edward Sohmid of Wash- 
ington.

In the last six years were 43,902 homi 
oides in the Uoited States—an annua 1 
of 7,317. During the same period there 
were 723 legal executions, and 1,118 lynch
ing*,

Walter D. Wellman, a San Francisco 
bookkeeper, has succeeded in writing 7,058 
words on sn ordinary postal card. The 
words comprised an extract from one of 
Victor Hugo’s novels.

F. 0. PETTERSON, CHATHAM,e as

Merchant Tailor Keeps constantly оплаті toll line* of |Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

therefrom
. Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts,

Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs,

Hats, & Caps, Etc.

X««T loor to tne Store of J. a Snowball, Keq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
Al Kinds of Oloths

Шйг '
- nil* »r ■.ingle» Ваг<««йК
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Harvey Ween’t Doing Any Worry і n r mid" 
, Could Stay Ont All Kirill.

“Really, boys, I have to quit,” said 
the man with the biggest stack of chips 
in front of him as he gathered in an
other jack pot,

“Oh, come tiff, that's not square.1’ 
declared the biggest loser.

"Why ?”
“You've got all the chips. Aren’t 

you going to give the rest of us a 
show ?”

"That's not it. You know I don't 
care for your money, but—”

“You’re getting it.”
“Maybe I am. But I really must 

quit. You see, I am married. You 
fellows are single. It is 12 o’clock now, 
and if I don’t get home I will be in a 
pretty mess. As it is I expect to find 
my mother-in-law and my wife wait
ing for me. You are not married.”

"I am,” declared the man whose luck 
had just returned.

“And you are going to play all 
night ?”

“If I want to.”
“And drink?”
“Bet your life.”
“And smoke?”
“Cert.”
"Your wife won’t say anything to 

you when you get home ?”
“Not a word.”
“Doesn’t she object to your playing 

poker, drinking and smoking all 
night?”

“Oh, I don’t know. I am not wor
rying about it, Stay all night !”

“There ; ÿou see it's a bluff !" 
dared the biggest loser.

“It’s all very well for Harvey to 
he has his wife

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
ton it whmti ie mepeotfuliY invited

al kinds cut and made to order on the prem* 
terms quickeet deeP*tc1, and at reasonableoccupied by d. 

the southern line of lands 
late Scott Fairley to tne easterly corner 
tiienoe noitherly along toe easterly side of 
lande formerly owned nv the said Scott Fairley, te 
the southern aide ol toe storemen turned Queen’s 
Highway, taenne wee tes ly along toe Southern aide 
of said Highway to toe said "Station” ro ai, being 
the pun* of oeginnlug, containing seven acres more 
or lees, and being toe .and and promisee at preeem 
«copied by toe said Robert 0. Boyes and conveyed 
to кіш by Justus W. Fairley, by deed dated Seo

ir 19th A. D 1896 as bv reference to Vol. 71, 
pages 622,628 and 624 of toe Northumberland County 
Become wul more mlly appear ;

The same having been wised by me under 
by virtue of several executions issued out of 
Ьоргоше Court and Jounty Courte of New Brune» 
wide against the said Robert C. Boyes.

K 0.PBTTBR80Nr*V.
\

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
NEWCaiLt 0..GC STORE. ent to order]

Satisfaction Guaranteed.m We have Just received a large supply ofm FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Notice of Bill.Patent medicines,в
UM

:. e consisting of
№OTH âUSBICAir HHltJMVn J COSE KID 

SKY OU E AKI> NERVINE TONIC, D8. 
tiKA-B'SSYKUPOr LIN-EKU AND TUR- 

PK\ ІІЯВ Fun OOUJH8 A VD COLD.-, 
чи KHP LL- ,*d оічтаехт 

ALS DÀ AQNKWB КАНТ 
CUHK.UATAR IH PO .V DE В 

ІІШГЧЕНГ AND 4 
PILLS.

Notice la hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislature ol New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an Act to 
authorise the Town of Chatham to provide a system 
of Water Works for said Town or t j empower said 
Town to build the same, or deal with or 

any company to build the same for 
>ose of providing a system of water supply for pro
jection against fire and for domestic, sanitary , 
manufacturing and other purposes, iu the Town of 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland,

The Water supply therefor to be procured from 
one or more of the streams or lakes or both within 
a distance of twenty miles from the said town.

Pitted at Chatham N. Ц,. February 3rd, 1897.
N. 8. BENSON

Town Clerk

JOHN bHIRRBFF 
Sheriff

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

! REASONABLE PRICES. '

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this
3rd day of November. A.D. 1896.

The above sale is hereby postponed till Friday, 
19ih day of March, then tv take place at hour and 
place above named.

JOHN 8HIRRFFF, 
Sheriff.

theA-SO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF with

eptlslane term spherical Illumination, 
something which Is common to all mir
rors.GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 

19th day of Feb. A. D. 1897.
The above sale is hereby farther postponed till 

T boreday, 16th day of April next, then to take plaee 
at hour and place above named.

All this was the foundation on which 
R W. Rnshmore built np the idee which 
has resulted In the abandonment of the 
old type of mirror and the designing of 
a new, ilmple and yet marvelous lens.
The principle npon which this lens 1» 
constructed la known ae corrective.
When the lens Is silvered on Its rear sur
face, It projects the light In a perfectly 
parallel beam. Meet interesting of all, 
however, 1» the electric arc lamp which 
Mr. Bnahmore has Invented. This differs 
from any arc lamp |n existence <nit la 
a wonder In Its way. In the old lamp the 
carbone are not placed Ip a horizontal 
position, but thla la the way they are ar
ranged In the new lamp. By this plan 
the light from the arc la all caught on 
the ailvered lone. It Is the arrangement
that produce» that clear, round, parallel ... ,, ____boom that abinea eighty milea. “bout the way

The accompanying lllpatrafion shows trained, but I can t do it, returned 
a projector or searchlight apparatus elg ht the man with the biggest stack of 
feet high. This la the largest ever eon- J chips, “but I tell you what I will do,
atrnoted, and ae a rale Is need only upon і I’ll give my stack if he will tell me
era liera and battleships of the flrat-olaas. 1 how he manages it ”
It throwa a beam which may be coneen- "Done !” cried the man whose luck 

°Thé ’ь'шіГу ‘ra? turned, us he reached for them,

of this light can hardly be appreciated . fife is out of town visiting some
from mere description, To come within friends, —Chicago Times-Herald- 
Its range Is like enoonptaring a ray of 
the most brilliant sunlight many times 
Intensified.

The new lights are not always as large 
as the one shown In the Illustration.
The lights need in the merchant marine 
service throw 0 beam nearly as bright as 
tile larger lights, hot much smaller in 
diameter. On tb« l»rge vessels it is cus-

MUNYON’S AT LOW.PRICES*
*

PUMPS, PUMPS,REMEDIES: JA8. O. FISH,
Sheriff. 8inke, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* the very beet, 

also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the best ntock which I will 

ull low for cashJ. B. SNOWBALL.
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 
19th day of March, A. D. BUSINESSKola «VI ,e a d Sixoalaiur Egg 

Preserver Always iu 3took

The .lew as le Blag store.
В Lee Street Proprietor.
■atir.sep . ltih, 1800.

1867.

SHERIFF'S SALE ! A. 0. McLean Chatham.Is - Now Rushing I
I > he sold at Public Auction on Friday, the 9th 

day of April, next, in front of the Post Office In 
Chatham, between the hoars of 12 noon and fiveN1

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

GOME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS !o’cloca p.m. 
All tinІ6Ж right, title and interest of James Hannay 

of. in ьп<і to all that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
nuid and premises ai ma to, lying and being on the 
Southerly aide oi the Napan River, in the Parish of 
Glenelg, In the County ol Northumberland, lod 
Province of New Brunswick ; bounded ou tbs 
upper vr Wrote» ly tide by lands formerly owned by 
James Haonay Senior, deceased ; о» the lower 
or Easterly side by lands in the possession of c 
Thomas uuuiatoa ; in front or Northerly by 
eaiu Napan River, and extending iu rear to the 
extent of і be original giant, and containing 100 
acres more or lew ; and was conveyed to the said 
James Hsnnro by Alexander Ferguson, by deed 
bearing date the 29tb day of September, A. 1>, 
1871, and being the same land and premises on 
which the said James Hannay at present resides.

The same having been seised by me under and by 
virtue of au execution Issued oat of the Nortiuun- 
Deri and County Court by William T, Harris against 
the said James Hannay,

de-

Manchester House.
58F* '

Now is the time to order your printed 
forme for Spring business. Send your 
orders to

Bier kete ! Blanketd ! Blankets ! ж THE ADVANCE OFFICESi'-' • For Sale atThe even Her* are bee ml" g cool and onr honee- 
keepervare beginning to think the) will ne- l uew 

' ‘ blank-t9. We have Juat îeoeived 3 самеє (d 
Canadian Home-made ail wood blankets, which are 
sailing air very low figures 

Prie* range from $2.60 to 86.00 per pair.
4' Hpeeialt—Our 7 lb. all ww»l blankets at $4.60 

pair are splendid value.

full

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, T ; ADVANCE OFFICE«7 ------- FOR YOUR-------4 H

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

■

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
' Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
ЄАМЄ BIAtiKIlM, 8EINOLB AND LATH MACHINB8, CAST

INGS OF ALL DBSCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

W. & LOGQ1B CO. LIMITED.
25 CENTS.JOHN 8H1BREFF, 

8Ь»Н8Г of Northumberland County. 
SkerUTs Office NewoesUe, this lfltb 

d*y ol December, A. D. 1868.

ANIMAL HUMBUGS.
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.ШЯ
Tricks of Our Friends to Obtain Favors and 

to Avoid Work.

In military’ stables horses are known 
to have pretended to be lame in order 
to avoid going to a military exercise, 
A chimpanzee bfrd been fed PU pake 
when sick. After his recovery he often 
feigned coughing in order to procure 
dainties.

The cuckoo, as is well known, lays 
its eggs in another bird:s nest, and, to 
make the deception surer, it takes away 
one of the other bird’s eggs. Animals 
are conscious of their deceit, as is 
shown by the fact that they try to act 
secretly and noiselessly; they show a 
sense of guilt if detected; they take, 
precautions in advance to avoid djs-. 
covery; in some cases they manifest 
regret and repentance, 
which steal hesitate often before and 
after their exploits, as if they febred 
punishment.

A naturalist describes how his monk
ey committed theft. While he pre
tended tp sleep the anipial regarded 
him with hesitation, and stopped every 
time his master moved or seemed on 
the point of awakening.

Lime For Sale TINSMITH WORK.SHERIFFS SALE I
A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 

printerg stationery on hand. Come or 
send o’

The subscriber begs to 
the genci al public that he 
self In the business uf

inform his friends 
has reestablishedIs * • АРИ* to

THA MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE OO. LTD.

the 10th 
Office in

To be sold at Public Auction on^ Saturday
ChaÂnï'betiiron tiie hours of 12 noon and five 
o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

of. in end to ell that certain lot, piece or 
eel of land situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Nelson, In the County of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded m follows to wit Beginning at a MapleCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY rî!v

« ______ . West fifty chaiLs; thence North sixty-nine degrees,
ТГТ-И- ■ 1 Tiff ДМ !a.8£p€$« East twenty chain* ; thence dogth twpotyrone de-

,r" ' green, Bast fifty Chaiue ; thence South aixty-niue dç-
r\N and ama MONDAY. SEPT- 7. until further notice, trains will run on the above grero, Weat twenty chain* to toe place of beginning O Railway, daily (Sundays’ axcepteojaa lollowe: ooutainiug 100 acroe more or lew, and distinguished

* as lot nnuiher fifty nine at the head of Napan River
and wee graBted to Thom* Gate* now deceased, by 
letters patent dated 25 .h February A-D. 1876, and 
being the land* Mid premie* on which the said 
Jam* Uatea at present reside*

Also, all that other tract of land situate in the 
Parishes of Nelson and Chatham, jn tfoe county 
aforesaid granted to Ricoanl Hutchison, and known 
and distinguianed aa lot numoer 60 at the head pf 
the Napan Hirer af#re**id, and containing 190 acres 
more or lees, ae by reference to said grant will
лЛТЙеГтеГ’іе^и. hérédité.

meute and premia* ol the wid wb»t
soever or wheresoever situate iu the said LoBRty 
of Northnmberlaud. The earns having been eeifcd 
by me, under and by virtue of executions issued out 
of the Northumberland County Court by James 
Clowrr and by Leonard W. Johnston, against the 
•aid Jam* Oates.

a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite the W. T./ Harris store, 
Cuuard Street, Chatham. й

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
ce s* the usual single plate Is put in

General repaire, ae well as new work promptly 
executed.

JOHN DUFF.

THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D G. SMITH; Chatham.

ВЬйШ
par-3 NOTICE OF BFiL TO THE 

L LEQFSLATtJRE.
oDISIONS. PLANS AMD XSTHCATHS FVSNISHXD ON APPLICATION

I))

ADMINISTRATOR’S N0TI8E.Medea leberoby given thatahtowiU be introduc
ed at the next roeriee of the Low Legislature, to 
•ootioue 44th V etoria Cha* er 62, intituled “*u act 

the several acts relating 
to (be Sooth W*t Boom owop ui>" and all amend 
■mute thereto, in for* for toe fur-her term of 
twenty years after tbs expiration of the said act. 

Mswrostie, let Dee., 1896.
ALLAN RITCHIE.

President 0. a W. Boom Co.

щж -8Fb. f- ike notice that letters of administration of the 
te of the late William T. Connors, have 

granted to the undersigned. All persons having 
claims against the said estate, are required to file 
the same duly attested with the undersigned, and 
all persons indebted to the said rotate are required 
to make immediate payment to

esta
at the earne pri 
for elsewhere.

Connecting with L 0. B-Between Fredericton Chatham and 
ZeOggieville. Thus, bees

EMMA CONNORS.IFOR FREDERICTONFOR CHATHAM
(read down) (read (np)

EXPRESS . I EXPRESS
m lv 2 60 pan . Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 4 00pm

2 68  Gibson, .... 12 12 3 67
8 00 ..Marysville,... 12 uO 8 40
4 07 . ..CrossGreek, .. 10 47 1 60
5 06 ... Boies town,... 9 85 12 80

“і ет 
710

її
її
12

1

Chatham. Feb. 3,1897.' GHDIJSTO NOBTS.

9.80 p.m.
9 60 "

10.10 "
10.86 " 
lu.55 "
11.15 M

MIXEDFOB SALE. MIXED MlXSD
1.16 p. m. 
1.86 ’•

5 lv Chatham, 
Nelson WAd™&°"d.e‘r<irZ^,n„n

Firm Machinery, Buggies, Cirt», Hit 
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply ititlng toll pirtlculin to
THE MEDICAL HALLumepresented 

the leading 
Sleighs,

7 II■ ■ 7 tr. Chatham June. 1.65
2.46

For tonne and pertieolan apply to

8.05
3.26 P. 8. MACNUTT & CO.

tit. John N. B. BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

...Blackville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet.. 6 46 j 820 
.... Nelson ...
. ..Chatham,. .. 6 12 7 20
.. Loggleville Lv 6 00am7 00 am

9 40і 18 03 
І8 07TWEED1E* BENNETT. GOZira SOTJTX.art 30p /t Chatham, 97th July. 1894. Mixed 

8.20 a.m. 10.00 a. m.
8 40 10.20 "

10.40 *' 
11.16 M 
11-86 “

6 06 1L66 p. m.

8 20 7 40
Cheerful Girls.

Goed And healthy girls are almost al- 
No novelist would

8 40 Lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, A 00 " 
Lv. " •• 4ft6 •*
Neieen 
tr. Chatham

2 40

CUARNTEE8 568 00 ar
JOHN 8HIRREFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County.

(
INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
........ Blackville..................
........ Indian town.....................

ways cheerful, 
congifler his youthful heroine complete 
if a “ringing laugh" were omitted from 
the list of her clmrms; and in real life 
the girls who do not laugh now and 
then are seldom trusted or liked by 
their companions, Even beauty will 
not save them, A belle who fails to 
understand the jest of her admirers 
and smiles in amiable bewilderment 
while other people are laughing is soon 
left with no consolation save to wonder 
what anybody can see in he<rival—a

каїїга'тоа 
lve.00.ra. 
utM • .

Ihe above типе I» rata» op on Kaetern standard time.
№o train, betweee Vhotiram «4 Fredericton will teo stop « 1160 slgnollta st the follovrios flaw 

station»-- Oorb, aiding. Upper Seism Boom. Ch.lm.tonl, 3rey Rspids, Upper Bl.ckrille, Bllwfleld 
Csrrol's, MoKaraooM, Ludlow, Artie Oresring. Cloorwster, PorUge Rota, Forbes’ Hiding. Upper Опмо 
Creek, Oovosta Bridge, HonvUlo, Dnrhsm, SMhw.sk, Minier’s Sidisg

VOS ILK’VtKm OHS. G. J. & H. SPROOL 4.46 a beautiful Діпв ofar 6 00 p m 
lv 4.16 " Sheriff’s Office Neecastle, this 

day of December AJ>. 1896.
18th JL2T.D

TOILET SOAPSI# r . SOBOHON DENTISTS.
THE SEARCH LIGHT. ACCIDENT CO.ADMINISTRATORS1 NOTICE. from five cents to one dollar per eeketomary to mount a search light on the 

bridge and ou smaller veeeele the lights 
are placed on the pilot house. For this 
use a email light is made which has an 
attachment extending below and within 
easy reach of the pilot which epables him 
to Instantly throw the beam In any dir
ection.

Another style of light has a small 
motor concealed In the base with wires

JUST ABBIVED■eted without pein by the use 
On or other Anmetbeties
eta вві In Gold Rubber A Oriluictd Express Train* on 1.0. R.run through to destination* on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
tejte. Д*. Htatatete rati ‘ Ohsthsm Junction -Ш,.>ко.І., C. BA1LWAT an гецaired to 11» tke ваше dsiy sttestod with tks 

oodendfoed, sod sU poisons Indebted to tko etid 
oristo ага nqaind to msko Immediate payment to 

JAMES Г. «ОТ Chatham.

Chatham, M Sngnet,.lW,

The only British Co. In Canada Ironing

Guinmtee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 

life and your time by taking a 
LONDON.

FRANCIS A. QILLIRPI*.
ABUT.

\

Mackenzie's Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N. B.

owe
policy In|M > «Mtate Bra. IALEX. GMSON, Oea’l Manager!• * j твоє, новая, вариtNqteltl, May 1», lee.
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*nd fiom Fredericton to Chatham by rail 
through the picturesque valleys of the 
Nashwaak and Miramichi and from 
Chatham to Summerside Î What more 
pleasant to the eyes of inland western 
tourists than to behold the grandeur and 
beauty of our noble river and bay, with 
the ships of all nations safely anchored or 
proudly sailing* through the blue waters 
of what, as its name implies, is to them 
a “happy retreat?” Let us becomes 
terminus of the I. C. R., give us one or

of said evidence is hereto annexed, 
marked “A.”

With reference to the investigation of 
the expenditure on said Cocagne bridge, 
your committee, after affording ample 
time for all persons to be heard, and on 
consideration of the evidence, fiud that no 
wrongful act on the pait of any person 
connected therewith has been shown, and 
the accounts t f the said expenditure as 
produced fiom the department c f public 
works are correct.

Tour committee further find that the 
course pursued by the depat tment in pro
viding material and doing work in connec
tion with rebuilding and repairing the 
Cocagae bridge, considering the nature 
of the woik and the extent thereof, was 
correct.

The committee recommend that the 
public printing ae far as possible be let by 
tender.

Your committee in the performance of 
the duties assigned them have held 
twenty-four sessions, in addition to the 
.three meetings of the investigation, 
twenty-seven in all, during which the 
auditor general was in attendance at all 
times when required, and materially 
assisted them in their researches. They 
beg to express their appreciation of the 
systematic method in which he has cared 
for the public accounts and documente 
committed to hie care, to which reference 
may at all times be had with ease, and 
as well of the k care and attention which 
hedevvtad to his office.

took occasion, after his arrival home on 
Tuesday evening, to ir.terview him with 
reference to the matter. Replying to the 
questions of the Courier representative, 
the premier stated that on the evening of 
March 8vh he received a It tter from Mr. 
Harvey Atkinson, of Monctor, saying 
that both Mrs. Sullivan mother of the 
pijsoner, and Sullivan himaelf, were 
anxious to see Mrs. Atkinson, but that 
the gaoler had refused her admission. 
Mr. Mitchell replied to Mr. Atkinson by 
letter to the effect that the gaoler would 
undoubtedly admit anyone trhom Sullivan 
wished to see, subject to the discretion 
which must always be exercised in cases 
of the kind.

The following day Mr. Mitchell receiv
ed a telegram from Mr. Atkinson on the 
subject, and replied that he would tele
graph the sheriff that it would be 
to admit Mrs. Atkinson, if Sullivan de
sired to see her. This he accordingly did. 
He was careful in his telegram, however, 
to name the condition that Mrs. Atkinson 
should be admitted only if Sullivan 
wished it. _ He thought nothing more of 
the matter until the glaring misrepresen
tation of the Globe's correspondent re
called it to his attention. He then 
promptly sent the following telegram :

8t Stephen.-March 17,1897.

miasioner of the Pariah of Caraquet Civil 
Court, in room of James G. C. Blackball, 
resigned.

Severin D. Theriault to be a Labor Act 
Commissioner for the Parish of New Ban- 
don, in the place of Patrick Foley, 
removed.

Augustin J. LeJeune, Hube Landry, 
Alexander F. Wilson, Robert Miller, 
Maxime Boudreau, and James A. 
Robichaud, to be Justice* of the Peace.

«Щішнігіїі Advance.
.MARCH 25, 1897.
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Is the making of a pie. The 
making of a crisp crust de
pends largely upon the shorten
ing. Use COTTOLENE, the 
new vegetable shortening, in
stead of lard, and sogginess will 
be an unknown element in your 
pastry. Cottolene should al
ways be economically used— 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as 
you would ordinarily use of 
lard or butter, being ample 
to produce the most desirable 
results. The saving in a year 

Vrepresents- a considerable item. 
— - There are many imitations of COT

TOLENE ; you should therefore be careful to get the genuine.
Sold everywhere In tins, with t™de-m.rlt«-"Cbttole7i« " Mid liter’« head in eouon plant 

wreath—on every tin. Made only by
THE H. K. ГАПШЛНІCOMFAHT, Wellington and Ann Sts , KOnTHEAL.

we—MWWWWwceeseeeaaecsoeeoeeaoaiH

m CHATHAM, i. A.

Hr. ICtcheU’s Claim-

MSPThe Toronto Globe’s Ottawa des
patch of 16th inst says:—

“Hod. Peter Mitchell has been ap
pointed general overseer of fisheries for 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.- His 
presence in Ottawa frequently of late had 
to be accounted for by the newspaper 
correspondents, and the moat natural 
thing iu the world was to sty that Mr. 
Mitchell was after an office. The war- 
horse of Northumbeiltnd was, however, 
after a totally different thing. He had 
a diaim against the Government for 
$10,060, and desired that sum to be 
placed in the estimates to be brought 
down this session.

Mr. Mitchell states that in the fall of 
1895 Mr. Haggart, then Minister efi 
Railways and Canale, made a proposition 
to him to pm chase a piece of propet ty 
adjoining the deep-water terminus of the 
Intercolonial Railway ht Newcastle, 
N. B., which Mr. Mitchell owned, for 
the purpose of electing a freight station 
nearer the water than the present one. 
Mr. Haggart agreed to purchase the pro
perty for the sum, Mr. Mitchell says, of 
$10,000. In preparing the estimates for 
the session of January, 1896, Mr. Hag- 
gart inserted the sum of $7,000 for the 
property, which Mr. Mitchell says was a 
mistake. Bespoke to Mr. Haggart about 
it, but with what result is not known 
very clearly. Laat August Mr. Mitchell 
tried to get Mr. Blair to carry but Mr. 
Haggart's agreement with the price of 
$10,000, but Mr. Blair informed Mr. 
Mitchellthat he jwould first have to be 
satisfied that the land-was needed, and if 
so, that its value was as represented.4 
Mr. Mitchell wSS net at all pleased at 
Mr. Blair's attitude, and, it is said, told 
him so, but Mr. Blair firmly declined to 
4reat the matter in any way except a* 
stated. Mr. Mitchell claims that Mr. 
Haggart having made a bargain with him 
as Minitter of Railways, his successor іц 
office should dairy it out.”

We understand that Mr. Haggart 
has plainly stated that his arrange
ment with Mr. Mitchell was for $7,000, 
and not $10,000. It is not, as a news
paper remarked the other day, the first 
time that Mr. Mitchell has seriously 
differed from former political friends as 
to understandings between himself and 
them. If Mr. Mitchell is not satisfied 
in reference to the value of the land in 
question, nerhaj» the dispute might be 
referred fur settlement to the assessors 
of Newcastle. At all events, it seems 
very hard for Mr. Blair to please 
either Mr. Mitchell or his followers on 
the Miiamichi in railway matters.

wnwRtiA
Fest Losing Ground-

more comfot table steamers to P. E. I. 
and I am certain that it' will mean great 
increase of prosperity to

>P 4Dealers and druggists who handle and 
sell common package dÿes for home dyeing 
are finding out that they are fast losing 
ground «я business men.

Once a woman is deceived she never re
turns to the merchant that caused her 
ІоД of time and money.

The dealer* who give their customers 
Diamond Dyes when dyes are asked for 
ere the successful end trusted business men 
in every part of Canada.

Diamond Dyes are perfect in color and 
dyt-ing power; the only dyee that can war
rant satisfaction. Every buyer should see 
that the name "Diamond” appears on each 
package handed to them by a dealer.

іand

Chatham.
Cre ip.

propert КЦ e. legislative.
Cebb

60 ГЕАВ Amongst the legislative matter held 
over last week waa the following report 
of the proceedings of Saturday 13th—the 
day of prorogation

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, from the special 
committee appointed to prepare an ad
dress to Her Most Gracious Majesty the 
Queen, reported, and read the draft of 
the address, ae follows :
To the Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty ;

Most Gracious Sovereign : We, Your 
Majesty’s loyal and devoted subjects, the 
legislative assembly of ths province of 
New Brunswick, Dominion of Canada, in 
parliament assembled, desire, in our qwn ■ 
names and on behalf of the people we 
represent, to approach Your Majesty with 
assurances of our attachment and loyalty 
to your throne and person.

We extend to Your Majesty our warm 
and hearty congratulations on the near 
completion of sixty years of your reign, 
the longest in the history of the natioii.

In all these progressive movements and 
reforms which advance moral, sooiaVaoti 
material improvements, Your Majesty*» 
reign aurpasrea every other in English 
history. It has been preeminently con- 
spicnous for social progress, matériel 
development, scientific advancement,! the 
expansion of industrial and commercial 
pursuits so conducive to human happiness, 
the spread o$/Otht 
the enlargement 
the full adoption of 
ment throughout the emhirq, and the 
introduction of the beneficent principle of 
friendly arbitration in adjusting inter
national disputes ; and in the béqetihr'and 
friendships arising therefrepn we have 
abundantly shared.

We earnestly pray that a kind Provi
dence may grant Your Majesty many 
years of health and happiness to rule over 
a united, prosperous and contented

;
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ж taken U9 his dressing , .i shortly up
wards.

their feet* Fitz land below the belt and is 
cautioned by Siler.

Corbett lands stiff on Fitz’s wind. Fitz 
rushes Corbett, but does very little dsmsge.

Jim is jabbing and clinches, uppercutting 
with right on breakaway.

Fitz lands a very hard left hand swing on 
Jim’s jaw and tries a right cross, but Jim is 
inside. Fitz again tries right cross, but he 
is short. He is landing more often than 
Corbett now at the end of the 9tb.

ROUND 10.
Fitz spits the blood out of his mouth and 

tries a hard left swing at Corbett’s head. 
Fitz comes b«ck with a stiff left and right 
on Jim’s head and body. He is very much 
cooler and stronger than Corbett at this 
stage. -

Corbett stops a left swing with a straight 
letton mouth, Fitz is bleeding rapidly, but 
forces Corbett back, apparently being the 
stronger man.

They mix it up and honors are about 
even. Both are fighting hard. Corbett 
lands light left on Fitz’s mouth ; Corbett’s 
blows are lacking in force, but he is fighting 
very cautiously. Fitz catches Corbett 
around the neck and drags him to the ropes 
when time is called.

"-R fv.
FITZSIMMONS’ DANCE OF VICTORY.

Fitz started a dance of victory when he - 
saw his opponent down. He waved a little 
flag above his he id and stepped lightly 
down the ladde «n i into the arms of his 
wife, who sat a .siting him in the box 
right behind the chair. Мгя. Fitzsimmons 
kissed her husband’s face, taking no notice 
of the blood trickling freely from his 
and mouth. Martin Julian headed the pro
cession to the dressing room, followwL by 
Fitz and Mrs. Fitzsimmons at his Mtfe.
The crowd cheered the victor heartily.

IT WAS A CLEVER FIGHT.
Carson, March 18.

The great contest was won in the simp
lest manner and the knockout was the 
result of one unwary move on the part of 
Corbett. The defeat nearly drove Corbett 
wild. The fight was clean and speedy. It 
demonstrated two facts: that Corbett is the 
cleverest boxer of his weight in the world, 
and that Fitzsimmons is able to hit him. 
Fitz’s most effective attack was his semifake 
left awing, followed with a quick half arm 
hook. The first time he tried it, which 
was in the third round, Jim threw back bis 
head from the fake, coming forward for 
counter when he thought Fitz’s glove was 
comfortably past his jaw. Quick aa a flash 
Bob doubled back and barely missed Jim’e 
jaw with a hook. Corbett’s smile died 
away for an instant and he took 
chances on countering on that particular 
form of lead afterwards. The battle was 
fought on purely scientific and almost new 
principles. Neither of the men took any 
advantage of'the privileges allotted in Lon
don prize ring rules, and there was little 
hitting in clinches. Corbett made no at
tempt to bring around his right in breaking 
away, probably because Fitz had his elbowe 
up too high. Jim’s only effort in the way of 
a parting shot was a fall right uppercut, 
which he brought around very clumsily and 
failed to land by at least a fdofc every time 
he tried. He did get in one good uppercut 
in the fourth round, splitting Bob’s upper 
lip end starting blood in a thick stream. .« 
Several times the men clinched and parted 
with both hands up. Frequently Bob work
ed Jim into a corner and reached for him 
right and left with blows that, would win 
any championship battle i£they had landed.

WHAT FITZSIMMONS SAYS.
Fitz himself admits Corbett shuffled and

i. WARMUNDE To Sheriff McQueen, Dorchester :
Did yon consider that my telegram required you 

to admit Mrs. Atkinson, without Sullivan* request ?
Jambs Mitch ill.

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
* —IN—

mass, clocks, jbwkllrt,
Silverware 6 Novelties,

«artsy the Holldijs.
We ere glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 

ear geods aad reedy to make does prices to all

To thin he received the following 
reply ; FltMleaoas-Oorbett.

Dorchester, N. B„ 17th March, 1897.

Sheriff away this afternoon. Was also absent on 
receipt or your telegram of March 10th. I admittel 
Mrs. Atkinson at request of Sullivan.

J. A Bowes,
Deputy Sheriff and Gaoler.

This is a full answer to the malicious 
chargee made by the Globe’s correspond
ent. Those who know the premier heat 

cdo not reqaite'any such answer, for they 
know that he would never interpose hie 
authority to introduce a disturbing ele
ment into the life of anyone, much less of 
one awaiting death under the awful 
shadow of the gallows.

А» everybody knows, the Globe’s 
“correspondent” dodge is only a cover for 
the identity of the writer, who ought to 
be the last man in the province to use his 
paper to maké attacks in which reputable 
women are involved. The Globe strains 
its opponents*4 forbearance very much, 
considering all things.

In the last edition of last week’s Advance 
we published the result of the prize-tight 
between Corbett sud Fitzsimmonaat Carson, 
Nevada, together with a description of the 
last round. A full account of the fight is 
as follows:— .

Ж To Hon. James Mitchell :
nose

Ц
AU new goods. Give him

P
5

Carson, March 17.
Mrs. Fitzsimmons has just taken a seat 

in one of the boxes and is greeted with 
hearty applause. There are quite a number 
of ladies in the arena.

“Here comes Fitz!” and the crowd cheers 
him lustily. He is bareheaded and attired 
in a Japenese bath robe.

“Here come Pompadour Jim!” and the 
vast multitude greets him with applause.

Behind Corbett are Charlie White, De
laney, Jeffreys,, MoVey, Joe Corbett, Billy 
Woods and Al. Hampton. In Fitzsimmons 
corner are Martin Julian, • Earnest Roeber, 
Stenzler and Hickey. Billy Madden is now 
announcing the time keepers.

Fitz. is walking leisurely around the ring 
and chatting pleasantly with all the people 
there.

12.07—First round has been started. 
Fitzdmmons refused to shake hands. 
Sparring has commenced-

Corbett looki easily fifteen pounds 
heavier and his skin as well as Fitz’» looks 
like polished mahogany.

roond 1.
For an opening, Fitz, forcing Corbett to 

hie corner, tiies a left swing, which Jim 
dneks cleverly; Fitz very aggressive, and 
lands a light one on Corbett’s neck; Jim 
feints and lands a left hook on the stomach; 
follows with a left hook on Fitz’s jaw. 
They clinch, but no damage done in break
away. Corbett lands right swing on Fitz’s 
ribs, and Fitz lands left on Jim’e head. 
Jim lands hard right on Fitz’s short ribs, 
clinches and Fitz lands heavy right on Jim’s 
head, Jim says, oh! and laughs. Jim lands 
his right on Fitz’s ribs as the gong sounds. 

bound 2.
Corbett advances to the centre, faces it 

for a minute ; a clinch, and no damage in 
breskaway ; Fitz short on ribs and left 
•wings ; more clinching.

Jim is very cautious and, looking for the 
slightest opening, 1 inda two stiff left swinge 
on Fitz’s head. Fitz swings left and right 
and lands lightly on Corbett’s head.

The fight is of a rapid character and both 
men very lively on their feet Jim landed 
a hard left half round jab on Fitz’s etomacb 
and follows with another on same place.

He is jabbing Fitz hard right and left on 
body when bell rings.

ROUND 3.

Corbett starts right in with that hard left 
hook on the body, Fitz gets savage and 
tries hie left and tight at Corbett’s head, 
but does very little damage.

Corbett lands another left j ib on the body 
and follows with right short on the ribs. 
Jim clinches,

Corbett lands right hard over the heart, 
Fitz mixes it up and puts the heel of his 
glove in Corbett’s face in the clinch.

Jim keeps his right working like piston 
rod on Fitz1» body. They clinch and Fitz 
roughs it in the breakaway.

As the gong sounds Fitz seems anxious 
to continue, but Corbett laughingly sticks 
hie right glove in Fitz’s face and they go 
to comers.

Жхпжпаош» Watch* аж sa
Jonah and the Whale-

Jonah, who haa always been considered 
the patron of anglers, Vhose stories are 
sometime» doubted, has been the cause of 
getting |o eminent a theologian and 
preacher of Dr. Lyman Abbott—the 
successor of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher— 
into trouble. A despatch of 20th to the 
Boston Herald from Philadelphia saya : 
"The R»v. Dr. Lyman Abbott, of Brook
lyn, will not be allowed to lecture in the 
Young Men’s Christian Association hall 
here, bacanae of hia recent uttersncee re
garding Jonah and the whale. The hall 
waa engaged by Dr. Abbott before he 
delivered his sermons, but when he ad
vanced hia theories about Jonah, the 
mansgere fif the Young Men’s Christian 
Association tookXstepa to keep him away 
from their building on the ground that 
his teachings were not altogether desirable 
for such a place. They made a proposi
tion to the committee which had Dr. 
Abbott in charge for hia withdrawal, and 
the committee consented to cancel the 
engagement of the hall. Dr. Abbott will 
lecture in Horticultural Hall. An officer 
of the association explained that the 
character of the lecture» and entertain- 
meuts was always considered in renting 
the hall. The association in a measure 
considers itself responsible for what takes 
place in the building, and as the manage
ment is strictly orthodox it was not 
thought proper to take any chance» on 
Dr, Abbott.”

Those who cannot understand what 
made Jonah so important aato render it 
necers iry for such a change in his chemical 
composition to tike place as to enable 
him to resist the whale's assimilative 
maobiuery, and turn the poor fish sick 
after the prophet had enjoyed a three 
klay's tenancy of its stomach, will wonder 
what the Philadelphia representatives of 
orthodoxy are afraid of in connection with 
Dr. Abbott’s lecture. It is just possible 
th.t the thtee days analogy theory may 
be carried too far.
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Why еав» with Cholera, Dysentery, Disrrohee, 

Crampe «ad all such

Summer Complaints
When jon can stop It quick by uring
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ROUND 11.
A clinch. Corbett lands hie right on the 

ribs and is countered, left jab on chin. 
Fitz is receiver general for Corbett’s left 
jabs, but he is like a bear in strength.

Corbett misses a half round hook on the 
jaw. Fitz lands a hard left straight on Cor
bett’s face, they clinch and Fitz crosses with 
his right.

In the clinch they mix it and Fitz has de
cidedly the better of roughing. Fitz fights 
Corbett to his corner snd has him weak as 
the gong sounds end of the 11th.

round 12.

tion among all classes, 
the people’s rights^ 

ial self-govern-
Government Salmon and Tront- 

FieMûff Sale.W»
Halifax N. 8. Aug. 1896.

Leases for в term of five years, from 
1st March 1897 to 1st March 1902, of 
many of the principal rivers of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, were sold by 
public competition at the Crown Land 
Office, Fredericton, yesterday, 24th. 
The holdings offered, the parties purchas
ing and the annual rental to be paid are 
as follows :—

5. Rbstigouche River,—From I. C. R. 
Bridge up to mouth of Upsalquitch River, 
excepting Rafting Ground Reserve and 
Lot 78,—Restigouche Salmon Club, $360.

6. Rbstigouche River,—From Mouth 
of Upsalquitch to Toad Brook,—Henry 
Hollins, $300.

7. Rbstigouche River,—From Toad 
Brook to Tom’s Brook,- -Restigouche 
Salmon Club, $1,600.

8. Rbstigouche River,—From Tom’s 
Brook to Rafcapedia River,—Restigouche 
Salmon Club, $800.

9. Rbstigouche River,—From Pata- 
pediaRivor up to Red Bank Pool, in
clusive,—Restigouche Salmon Club, $800.

10. Rbstigouche River,—From Red 
Bank Pool up to Tracey’s Brook,—Resti
gouche Salmon Club, $800.

11. Rbstigouche River,From Tracey’s 
Brook to Little Cross Point, inclusive,— 
Arch. Rogers, $1,000.

12. Restigouche River,—From Little 
Cross Point to Quatawamkedgwick River, 
—Arch. Rogers, $1,000.

16. Upsalquitch River,—From Mouth 
to Forks,—Fred. K. Stancliffe, $260.

17- Jacquet River and branches,— 
Thoa. Murphy, Dalhousie, $100.

19. Tabusintac River and branches,— 
E. G. Evans, $60.

22. South Oromocto Lake and the 
Bog Surface at the S. E. end thereof,— 
W. H. Bamaby, $200.

24. Tobique River and branches,—

Q/PuuBeton’s Panacea. - -
8m

I wish to give you A few word» in praise of your 
Вцмкш, I«ui vfettm o# Cholera tor some tiro or 
three weeks, daring which time I consul ted diffèrent 
deetoss, end tried different patenta, bat seemed to 
get no relief, adtfl Î commenced using Pendleton**

. JTL ÎSÎLTft?
Yoare sincerely

A* for Pendleton’». Take no other.
PRICE 16CT8, .

-
no more

%

W. E. BOOD.
,
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MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET people. Corbett rnihee in, misses lef* . їв coun
tered on the face. Fitz ie bent on ruahing 
it. Corbett ia keeping away. Fitz gets 
the worst of it in the rush.

More clinching.Corbett land» left on Fitz’s 
tore nose and follow» with half round at

When the provincial secretary had 
finished the reading the address all the 
members arose and j lined in singing 
God Save the Queen.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
seconded by Dr. Stockton, it was ordered 
that Ihe address be engrossed and pre
sented to the lieutenant governor, with 
the request that it be transmitted to the 
governor-general to he laid before Her 
Majesty.

Mr. Speaker appointed Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, Dr. Stockton and Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson as the committee to present 
the address to the lieuteuant-governor.

▲ Valuable Property In Dispute.

Aid. W. S. boggie ie, evidently, not 
one of thoee who believe that the 
C. P. R. will purchase the Canada 
Eastern. It has, for some time, been 
understood that in the event of the 
Dominion Government purchasing that 
Railway, its traffic requirements will 
need an up-town deep water wharf and 
passenger station to accommodate the 
proposed steamboat connection with 
Prince Edward Island. The scheme 
included the acquisition of the Muir- 
head estate wharf and old shipyard, and 
the filling up of thé boom between the 
west side of the present wharf and the 
east side of the old upper Muirhead 
mill wharf, now under the control of 
Mr. Wm. Richards. All this would 
make an ample railway yard, station 
grounds and deep water wharf, and the 
reported purchase of the Muirhead 
homestead, store and wharf property 
from Mrs, Lelaon by Aid. Doggie, 
whose confidential relationships with 
the Dominion Government here are 
well understood, indicated that he, at 
all events, realised some of the advan
tages that are to be anticipated from 
the expected acquisition of the Canada 
Eastern by the Government.

It was thought, on Friday last, that 
the purchase had been completed by 
Mr. Loggie, and some of the tenants 
had been notified by him to that effect, 
but on Monday it transpired that Mr. 
Geo. J. Vaughan на., arranged with 
Mrs. Leisou, the present owner for the 
purchase of the property before Mr. 
Loggie did and had given her a check 
to secure the transaction, learning 
which Mr. Loggie had appeared on the 
scene and mixed the matter up by 
handing Mrs. Letson another and 
larger check to secure the property to 
himself. This reaching Mr. Vaughan’s 
ears, he entered so vigorous a protest 
that Mrs. Letson referred the whole 
subject to her legal adviser, who suc
ceeded in effecting a new arrangement 
by which each of the would-be purchas
ers haa received his check back and the 
coveted property is to be sold by public 
auction for cash on Saturday next

H0ÜS8 FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Ito Best in 6 ftsase Brussels OsrpelatSleto SL76o 
The finest Tapeftry at 80c to 65c
The Heave* Wool» at 66c to 1.10c

ataocto 76c 
etlOc to SOu 
at 18c to 86c 

Patterns and 4-4

body. He forces Fitz to ropes and smashes 
hard on short ribs

Fitz spits copions wad» of blood. Cor
bett is now rushing snd lands one or two 
right» and lefts on Fitz’s face.

Corbett lends left on Fitz’s1 face again, 
He tries a

The Biel Made Uatone 
The newest in Dutch Carpet 
Iм *• “ Hemp Carpet

Floor Oil Cloth In Handeome
Leee Curtain» at 25o to ІбЇоо "peZpnlr. 
FNey Fleh Net Curtain» (the latest) #1.76 to

44 8 4 and 164 at 18c to 46c end follows right at body, 
knockout uppercut with right, but is a hair 
too short. This is Corbett’s round.

;#10.00

y sSkSSs
side-stepped hia way to safety in ж meaner 
which simply dszed him. “I never sew 
such a clever man in my life,” said Fitz
simmons. “He got away from me time and 
again when I thought I had him dead to 
rights. I knew I oould wear him out, so I 
kept coming right along until my opportun
ity arrived. He wee weak in the last round 
and all his cleverness con:

round 13.

Fitz lands right short on Corbett’s ribs 
and left on jaw. Jim finds Fitz with a 
good left.

Fitz rashes Jim over to hie corner, but 
does little damage. Corbett jibs Fitz 
lightly on the head and he is back again 
with same on the body.

Corbftt ie sparring beautifnlly and duck
ing out of some very dangerous blows.

Fitz lands bis left straight and hard on 
Jim’e face. Fitz tries that hard right 
swing, but it does no good.

Jim’s glove is in Fitz’s face when Madden 
pushes the button and the 13th ended. 

round 14.
Corbett leads and is blocked, Corbett 

lands that left jab again on Fitz’s head.
Fitz counters with that terrible right 

swing on Corbett’s neck and he has Corbett 
going beck for a few moments.

He rushes to Fitz and endeavors to 
strike him. There is a terrible uproar.

Fitz lands a terrible left jab on Corbett’e 
stomach and Corbett goes to hie knees with 
a frightful look of agony on his face.

The timekeepers call the seconds—one, 
two, thie , four, five, six, seven, eight, 
nine, fen, but Corbett comes to his feet juta 
aa be is counted out. The blow that did 
the business landed over Corbett’e heart and 
he collapsed.

This round lasted just one minute and 
forty-five seconds.

Fitzsimmons was declared the winner.

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B. The following report of the Committee 
on Public Accounts was submitted by the 
chairman of the Committee and adopted 
unanimously by the House.—

Committee Room,

House of Assembly, March 13.
The committee to whom are referred 

the public accounts, together with the* 
auditor general’s report thereon for the: 
fiscal year ending Slat October, 1896, beg
tc report that your committee, ipireuaut The flowing are amongst the Acts 
to the reference made by the house to jigged at the recent session of the Local 
them by order of 6th February last past, Legislature.
have carefully investigated the various To continue an Act to con,0lidaie and 
items as set forth in the auditor general’s amend the several Acts relating to the 
report. That your committee ptoceedeJ South West Boom Company, and all 
from, page to page of the said report to amendments thereto.

, ... .. To authorize the Municipality of Glon-
the end thereof, and after a searching in- to effeol a temporary loan to meet
vestigation to the best of your commit- School Draft».
tee’s ability found all the items as set To repeal the Act 50th Victoria, 
forth in the said report correct. Chapter б' intituled “An Act to prpvide

for the Regie «ration of Births, Deaths 
The chief commissioner and Mr. Win- en4 Marriages.”

■low, chief clerk jn the board of works To amend Chapter 100 of the Coneoli- 
departraent, being called from time to dated Statutes, of ‘Ratas and Taxes,’ so 
time to explain various items of expendi- rL” ‘° ** °f
tnre in that department, did so to our full To amend an Act intituled “An Act to 
satisfaction, as did also the provincial permit the Restigouche Salmon Club, a 
secretary and surveyor general aa to items Company incorporated in the Province of 
within the soopa of thei, respective de- ^f ™ ^ ^

partmpnts. qiQ divide the Parish q! Caraquet, in
Your committee beg also to report that the County of Gloucester, into two eepàr- 

on the 6th of March instant some items of aHvPAri®hea.

- —a « p— te:;11 ■£ art ssa
accounts referred to wore questioned, Licenses.
though fully explained by the chief com- To amend the Act 48th Victoria Chap- 
misaioner re Young’s bridge, St. George *ег' XI, intitoled "An Act to prevent 
bridge and Didgeguaah bridge, in the ^
county of Charlotte, and the Nerepia Relating to the Town of Campbellton, 
bridge, in the county of Kings. A résolu- To provide fishing facilities for Provin- 
tion moved by Mr. il limner, a member of bi*l and other Sportsmen, and for the 
the cemmiltee, asking fo, authorityЧо «Üb &

send for persons and papers and examine To incorporate The Reetigouche and 
witnesses under oath waa paased and con- Western Railway Company, 
enrred in by fhe house, and Mr. Ejumper T° incorporate the Dpper South West 
and Mr. Finder were repeatedly request- Miramichi L'g ©riving Company 
л , , . , ., ». , . To authorise the Board of Schooled to furnish the names of witnesses, but Trustees of the Town of Chatham to 

they neglected to do so until this morning issue Debentures, 
at 2 o'clock, when your committee being. !«• amendment of the Act 37 Victoria, 
then in session they were again requested Chapter 62, intituled “An Act relating to

___ _ tlt O lhe Marsh at Riehibucto Village andto furnish the said names. Mr. Somner Richibacto Cape in the County of Kent.
did then hand in the names of the wit- i To incorporate the Kent Telephone 
nesses, Uojin Stewart and Alloua Fisher ob Lines Company, (Limited, j 
St. Qeorge, Charlotte eounte,' whe6= ir focoqyilidateknd attend th, Law for 
subpoena, were at once made out and ^пЄіт^'Є°‘І0П °‘ °*rUin ?>di end 
duly signed and delivered to Mr. Snmnet Tp amend The Highway» Akt, 1896. 
by the chairman. Within a few xninntegç, 11 In' addition to »nd in amendment of 
after Mr. Sumner returned and withdrew^ The Towns Incorporation Act of 1896. 
the names of the witnesses, swing that, (ііиімш'ге. l° t*le County
he would not proceed with the inquiry, -q : тГ! authorize the Truste?* of Saint

Further, your committee report that Andrew’s Church, Tabusintac, in the 
on the 9th day of March instant, lik*'1’?*1™!1 °f AlQW‘ck« in the County of Nor

thumberland, to dispose of certain lands. 
To authorise the Town Council of the 
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GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Л keep fa-m 
ae heart. Тс і 

tied me wse o?ihi
out of that left punch unv 
only blow that reallv 
which split my lin C others I n*ver fetfc. 
He fought fair.”

VIA ТИНІ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Aets Passed. WH -ЯВЕТТ 8AY8.
.

Corbett’e ver . of hie owq Water loo did 
from Fitsdimmona’ “I

W: not vary gri-a 
made a mistake u. not keeping away,” was 
the way he put it. “Fitz I knew to be a 
terrific puncher ; I never calculated on his 
being able to reach me; If the sixth round 
had lasted ten seconds longer I would have 
landed him to a certainty. His nose wes 
clogged with blood and his legs were wob
bling. The gong seunded just as I waa sbont 
to plug him with my ri|ht and end the 
battle. He reouperated wonderfully, and I 
stayed awsy from him until 1 thought be 
was shout ripe for another drnbbing at 
.hurt range. My negleot in not standing off . 
when he tapped me on the cheek in the 
fourteenth lost me the championship; That 
heart punch simply choked me up. I could 
nut hraathe or move for fifteen seconde. It 
wee several minutes before 1 realised that I

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m. 
8.50 a.m.

Leave Loggieville 
Chatham 
Chatham Jc.
Doaktown 
Boies town
Cross Creek 10.47 a.m.

Ґ2.15 p.m. 
4.20 p.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
3.50 a.m. 
7.25* a.m.

- 450.
. Oar Opportunity.

Го the Editor of the Advance
Sir :—I am sorry that there has not 

been a public meeting called to show that 
the majority of the people of Chatham 
disapprove of the action of our Board of 
Trade passing suçh a resolution as they 
did, favoring the transfer of the Canada 
Eastern to the C. P. R.

We are all well aware of the bitterly 
i-tic feeling which the mover of 

the leeoiuiion bears toward the Liberal 
government, but I am surprised that so 
many level-headed business men as were 
prnsent should have allowed themselves 
to have been used as plastic material by a 
few opponents of the government who 
never lose an opportunity to abuse aud 
vilify all the members of Hon. Mr. 
Laurier’s cabinet—the hon. Minister of 
Railways in particular. We must indeed 
be very short-sighted to prefer having to 
place our interests in the hands of the 
C. P. R. rather than trusting ourselves 
for just and equitable treatment tp the 
present government.

One of the best signs that I. C. R. con
trol woul4 be the best for our town is to 
see such a man as Wm. Richards ^4va
cating it. Jn having the assistance of 
Mr» Richards, we must naturally think 
that what he favors would be beneficial 
to Chatham, as bis extensive business, 
so far as the cutting and shipping of deals 
is concerned, is conducted here—his 
interests are ours. What will result in 
gain to him will be equally conducive to 
our good.

I do not wonder at some of the St. 
John papers opposing the transfer of the 
Canada Eastern to the I. C. R. Why Î 
Because they know if such takes place, 
Chatham will most likejy receive the 
benefit of nearly all the lumber trade 
along the line, but should the C. P. R, 
get control they would seek their own 
good in diverting that trade from Chat
ham and directing it towards $t. ^ohnf 
thereby securing the extra freight from 
Fredericton to St. John ever their own 
road.

Apait from the advantages of inorc^set) 
freight business, I am certain that we 
would be greatly benetitted through in
creased tourist travel which mqst come 
this way, and which would remit in great 
advantage to our town, especially to pur 
merchants, hotel proprietors, livery- 
stables and our local steamers. What a 
pleasant change to those pleasure-seekers, 
fleeing from the hot aud crowded cities of 
the West, to find such grand opportunities 
for sport and enjoyment as our.nobje 
Miramichi river and bay afford ! What 
a contrast between the hot and sultry 
nights spent in the ei$y and the cool and 
balmy atmosphere with which Providence 
has surrounded us Î

Again і would like to draw attention to 
what would be the greatest attraction to 
tourists, and also of vast importance to 
our own town people ; I mean steamboat 
communication between here and P. E. I. 
When this is provided, wp доау expect to 
see it most extensively patronized by 
totxrisfe, What more delightful trip 
could be found than (грщ Boston to $t, 
John by one of ^he fine boats of thg 
International line, theqee by boat op the 
St. iJoiiu River (the Rhine of America)

9.36 a.m.

Arrive Fredericton
Leave
Arrive Bangor 

Portland 
Boston

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic1 on Juucton bo 
Boston.
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ROUND 4. :« t-
Corbett rushing lands left again on body. 

Fitz is short with bis left. Fitz follow» it 
with a etiff left on Jim’s stomach andin 
the clinch roughs i| again.

They are fighting at a terrific rate and it 
is a beautiful contest Fitz rushes and 
Jim meets him dfith a stiff right hand short 
on stomach.

m.
had committed a breach of etiquette in try
ing to follow my opponent after he pot me 
out. I meant it when I said I would be hie 
friend hereafter. He whipped me fair and 
square. I don’t think he is the beet num 
yet and we will have another go if money 
can bring him into a ring.”

MILLINERY OPENING!І
£ A Carson despatch gives the following 

fuller account of the last scene in the tight:
THE LAST ROUND.

Round 14—Jim miseed an opening'leed 
with* right, but on his next attempt, pot his 
left on the jaw, Fitz countering stiffly with 
right on the side of the head. The Austra
lian sent in a right and left on the jaw,1 
which jarred Jim and then piled in a left 
uppercut, and as Jim turned around to skip 
ont of reach Fitz pasted him on the back of 
the head. Fitz seemed to have more power 
than ever behind hie blows. Jim hooked 
bis left on the jaw. Fitz retaliated with a 
heavy right on the same spot and they 
clinched. They broke clean. Fitz msde a 
fake lead with his right and the blow was 
of the dinkiest order. Instead of keep
ing his body rigid and throwing bis 
head back, as was his usual custom in allow
ing blows of this kind to slip by bis face, 
Corbett, underestimating his opponent’s cun
ning, contemptuously threw back his head 
and chest, thus throwing his stomach for
ward. The Australian’ small eyes twinkled, 
and with panther-like speed he drew back 
his left with fore arm rigid and ripped it up 
into the pit of Jim's stomach a little under 
the heart. Corbett wa*|lifted about a foot 
off the ground, and ae he pitched foi% 
ward Fitzsimmons swung hie right оц the 
jaw and Corbett came heavily dawn on his 
knees, He remained down fifteen seconds 
end Fitz retired to his corner, while Referee 
Siler slowly announced the fatal seconds. 
Reaching the list count, Siler threw up 
both hie hands end left the ring,

THE TIGER AT BAY*

A scene of indescribable contusion follow
ed. CcUs of “foul” were repeated through
out the arena, and the crowd clambered 
through the ropes and surrounded both 
men. Of course there was no foul, ae Cor
bett was knocked out fairly, and no notice 
was taken of the clamor. When Jim arose 
to his feet, with difficulty, he seemed about 
to fall prone on hia face again, but steadied 
himself with a desperate effort, and Char
lie White and MoYey oaroe an either side 
of him and threw hie dressing gown 
hie shoulders and supported him until he 
recovered somewhat. When he got his 
senses back partially, he worked himself 
into a state of hysterical mania. He broke 
away from his seconds and rushed at Fitz
simmons, who was standing at the side of 
the ring opposite to hie own corner. When 
Fitz saw the half-demented pugilist coming 
at him, he dropped hie hmds by his sides 
and stood upright. Corbett swung at him 
wildly and Fits, without raising his hands, 
ducked the blows and Corbett clinched him, 
striking with hie right hand back of the 
ear as he did so, The blow was not hard, as 
tfee unfortunate Californian was very weak. 
Fits took do notice of it and ВіЦу Beady 
and others of Corbett’e seoonda dragged 
him away from Fits, He wm pacified and

>

WÊ*A
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Fits is doing the rushing and hitting and 
roughing it. In the breakaway Corbett is 
by long odds making the cleverer fight.

He is playing systematically with right 
and left on the body. An exchange of lefts 
at the head and time called at end of 4th 
round.

:Injury ana neglect.I4 * £ HE FAILED IN HEALTH AND STRENGTH—HIS 
KIDNEYS ACHED AND HE TOOK DODD’S ipn. 
NBY PILLS.

rounrA
Corbett land» bis left on Pita’s jaw again, 

Fita’s blows have plenty of steam behind 
them, but theÿ ато not as frequent as 
Corbett’s.

Deserbnto, Feb. 16 (Special)—Among 
business people here, and especially by bis 
fellow workmen, great interest haa been 
taken in the case of James Stokes, who 
for the past fifteen years has been shipper 
for the Rathborn Company.

Lately he had run down in health and 
strength to the point of being compelled to 
quit work end hie recovery now as the re
sult of using Dodd s Kidney Pills, ie the 
talk of the town. On seeing Mr. Stokes he

‘From over$tfting and strain I suffered 
greatly from kidney trouble, being a^ieed 
after all else had failed, to use Dodd’^Phid- 
ney Pills, from the first dose I got relief, 
and hudrede of people here can vouch for 
my cure.’

-

4

They clinch and exchange compliments 
with one arm loose. Corbett leads a very 
slow left. Fitz lands on Jim’s neck.

Jim throws a stiff half round with left 
on Fitz’s nose, drawing fir«t blood ; they 
mix and Corbett has the best of it.

Corbftt lands another stiff right on the 
body and left on chin. This round is in 
favor of Corbett.

GRAND DISPLAY OP

Fall and Winter Millinery 31A Shoul Under the Oallovs.Штш - ■
----жх----

The fiendish ingenuity of the St. John 
Globg in pursuing premier Mitchell a-id 
his colleagues in the goyefumvt.^, js well 
worthy of that paper and its methods. 
The Globe, smarting under the defeat of 
all its efforts to kill premier Mitchell, 
physically, before fchp late session of the 
legislature opened/‘as well as tfi do so, 
politically, during the session, appears to 
have hung around the gallows on which 
nnhappy John 5. Sullivan was executed 
at Dorchester to pat in his mouth a false
hood which the dead man would not be 
in a position to contradict, and which, 
aimed as it was at Mr. Mitchell, who, it 
hoped, would nut be in a position to 
prove its falsity, would injure him in 
public estimation. The statement of the 
Globe, which it put in the form of corre
spondence, was prepared with a regard to 
circumstances and particulars suggestive 
of the ingenuity which has always over
reached itself in the editorial columns of 
that paper, and left Mr. Ellis in the 
position, morally and politically, in which 
those who kuow him well regrtt to be 
obliged to place him. £Janly men and 
womanly women, who kpow premier 
Mitchell and sympathise with him iu the 
present condition of his health, will be 
ghd to find that Mr. j£llie’ paper’s new 
attempts to blacken his reputation at a 
time when Mr. E lis believed he would 
be unable to nail fche well-concocted false- 
hcod, has been frustrated, Ba the follow
ing leader in the “St. Croix Courier” 
shows ;—

“In iti issue of Тав/флу the St. John 
Globe admitted to its columns з most 
peculiar leiter, in which Attorney Genera) 
Mitchell was charged with issuing a tele
graphic order authoring a visit to be 
made to John Б. Sullivan, while a 
prisoner in Dorchester goal, by a person 
distasteful alike 10 Sullivan and h)e 
spiritual adviser.

The act charged was so different from 
whst Mr. Mitchell was likely to do under 
the circumstances stated, that the Courier

я
THE BOUQUET.

fc--:/ Hie ladle» end public generally are most oordi*My 
tevlled to tbe Bouquet on Tuesday and Wednesday 
Oct., 18th *nd 14th, to Inepect the neweet designs 
in Trimmed and Untrimmed Hate, Tpqoee and
^ПтіИіІaJeo be exhibited a dazzling display of 

lhe latest ft-eek» of fashion in Flow ire, Feathers, 
ШоЬоп» ettL, a» well u the most unique and superb 
Millinery Novelties.

The above are direct importation» from Pari». 
London end New York.

Noonan Block, Chatham.

■
РШ

ROUND fi.

They elinoh and Fits tries to wrestle 
Corbett down. Cries oh oh, oh! Corbett 
lands lightly » left on the face.

Fitz counters on the jaw. Corbett upper, 
outs Fitz fiercely with right and haa Fi’z 
going. Fit« is literally covered with blood, 
but is fighting like a demon.

Corbett ie showing the signs of fast work. 
Fitz iz down on one knee end takes the 
time limit He is ful( of fight.

Qn rising Corbett is slaughtering him 
with npperenta. Corbett’s leads are wild 
and he misses msny well-intended, blows, 
Time called with Fitz looking very much 
the worse fur wear and Corbett blowing. 

bound 7
Corbett forcing, misses left swing at head 

and Corbett opperonts Fit* hard an the 
face. Fits is bleeding again, but is fight
ing like a lion.

They nre both looking for e knock-out 
blow. Jim lends n light left on Fitz’s sore 
month. Fits misses right nnd let; swinge.

Fits tries a left swing which is ducked 
by Corbett nnd gaqntered with n heavy 
blow right ever til, heart. Corbett is very 
tired. Fitz looks like a stuck bnllook, but 
la as strong ns the other msn.

ROUND 8
Fitz iz foroing it, an exchange no damage. 

Fitz missel a left swing a-d ia lifted off his 
feet by » straight left jab Irom Corbett on 
the month.

Fitz iz doing nil the f r ting this round. 
Fitz tries n right bind cross, bat Corbett 
ducks. Fitz lends his left on Corbett’s face 
and Corbett counters with right an body.

Spurring fof wind, КЦ tries hie hard 
tight at Corbett’s head, but is oonntered 
heavily on the jaw with Corbett’e good left. 
Fitz has the worst of this round when the 
gong sounds.

am .

ebi

Swept 1)7 » Oyclen».JOS1E NOONAN.

Arlington, G»., March 22,—An awful 
cyclone swept down upon thin little place 
to-day and accomplished a work of horror 
that has never been parallelled In thin 
vicinity. The bodies of eight children have 
been taken from the ruins of the Arlington 
academy snd sbont • dozen will die. In all 
35 children ftnd two teachers went down In 
the wreck of the building and the 
removing the dead nn.l njnrod is n^^^t 
completed. The scenr . i , rending.

NOTICE. authority and concurrence of the house 
fyght and obtained on motion of 

Mr. Pinde^, a member of the said 90m- 
mittee, to eend for persons and papers and 
examine witnesses under oath relative to 
an eÿpendi£a?e by the department of pub
lic works appearing in the public accounts 
of 1896 on Cocagne bridge in the connty 
of Kent. The names of James Barnes, 
M. B. P., Inspector McGrath, Allred 
Haines,John B. Gogtiin, Richard $urgeois 
and Charles Lucas were submitted by him 
as witnesses along with the said resolu
tion.

was so Town of Chatham to provide 
of XYa^er Works for said Town.

To incorporate the Chatham Water 
Company.

To consolidate, cortinue and amend the 
several Acts relating to the Noyth We^ 
Boom Company.

For protection of Timber Lands of tbe 
Crown from fire», and to stimulate the 
cutting of lumber on suçh lands in cer
tain oaapg.

To amend 
Chapter 3, intituled “Relating to Agricul
ture.”

J^OnCE tojiweby given tbJLt^appl

next Session 
for the peering of an 
Victor!», Chapter 66, 
commencing the 
«I the said Company from Edmundeton to a point 
on the lntereolouial Railway, ae provided by said 
Act, and also for the purpose of authurizini 
«aid Company to build a Railwa
proposed extension with tne __ ______
Chipman in Queen* County, or any ex

, and al»o with power to the said Company 
other lines of

day of January, A, 
WILLIAM PUU8LEY,

Solicitor tor Applicant»

1 cation will be.
.. by the Terni»'.ouata Railway Company 

t of an Act to amend the Act 68-59 
to enlarge the time for" 

extending the Railway 
Edmundeton to a point

work of

Г authorizing the 
way connecting such 
Central Railway at 

tension
І

thereof, and 
to acquire by 
Beflway.

Dated the Twentieth

with power to the 
leaee or otherwise

the Act diet Victoria,D. 1897.

і ll„V ANT
-, [Л0 :<vto

Ooverament Sotiezs-

The last Royal Gazette contain» the 
following

Resignation» are aocepted a* follows 
Qf P. C. Chiaason, as Labor Act Com

missioner for Rngereville, in the County 
of Northumberland ;

Qf James G. C. Blackball, as Com
missioner of the Perish of Caraquet Civil 
Court, in tbe County of Gloucester і 

Appointments me made as follows ;— 
In the County of Northumberland,— 

Patrick I'helnn, Oeburn Nicholson, 
Simon McLeod, David G. Schofield, 
William E. Sauntry, David Morehouse, 
nnj Herbert Morehouse, |o be Justices 
of the Penas.

Frsnxne McCail to be a Labor Act 
Cooimisfioner for the Parish of Rogers- 
rifie, in plane of 0. 0. Ohiaisnn, resigned. 

In the Oounty qf Gloucester,—
Joseph E. Lan teigne to be » Com-

For Sale or to Let. The said witnesses were duly summoned 
and the said investigation commenced on 
same day, namely, March 9th, when Mr. 
Barnes and Mr. Haines, who had charge 
of the Cocagne bridge repairs were ex
amined on oath, and the committee ad
journed for further pvidence.

The other witnesses being prodnoed, 
your committee met again on the llth 
and 12th instant, continuing the latter 
session until esrly this morning, when nil 
persons tendered for examination were 
folly examined upon oath in regard there
to, ee were also the ghief eommissicner 
and Mr. Winslow, chief clerk pf the bond 
of works office, on all the matters ip 
question.

4 stenographer feeing in nttendgpop 
tbronghont taking the evidence, e copy

•HAT
ClOW 

RAVES TIME A XI» MOXET
over

The subscriber offers for aaie, or to rent hi» 
Dwelling House soi connected promisee on King 
Street, Chatham. Possession will be given at any 
time required to a suitable purchaser or tenant. If 
rented it can be let famished.

The lead і*ц Cat logtic in Canada 
Yours for the asking- wrKe tor It. 
Tells about Best and Ratvat seeds known 

by Mail—safe arrkvaJ guaranteed
. 1

тк Steele, Briggs Seed Co▲NOUS McKACHBBAN, Pilo‘шШ
âHr.f -■

• m І
ЛїЛ'ІЇГ™ Toronto. Ont.

* Canada s Greatest Seed Ноа*е.нWOVEN WIRE FENCINGjggv
wire bops selvage.

Pilot Schooner for Sale,ш*х

-.. JheSlbecrlbwi °*w for sale the Pilot 8ehi___
* |_wo brother»* as she now lies in berth at Chatham- 
Mjromlcht. 8he ia in good order, tight and sound- 
with ell sail*, standing and running rigging,anchors, 
chains, galley and otiur outfit complete, ready for 
coasting or other work.

FRANK MARTIN, 
DUDLEY P. WALLS. 
JaMBti McCULLUM*.

* ROUND 9.
Long range sparring ; both very active on

mStowiMWHVOlWQ CO., LVSb
Chatham, Jaay. Wth 1896.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 25, 1897.t

nights daring the storm, sad he had 
not much sleep any ether night. I was 
present on one occasion when he was calcu
lating the amount the vessel would earn in 
taking this cargo across ; also the expenses, 
and I was very much surprised to find that 
a very very small amount is left for the 
owners when all expenses are paid.

R. W. Ready, of Clarke’s Cove. 
Dungenesa, Mouth of Thames,

26:h Feby., 1897.

been restored through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fills. This statement was 
so encouraging that I determined that I 
would try this medicine. In my vase as in 
that of the young lady whom I had read 
about, the result wae marvellous. The 
pain in my side from which I had suffered 
so much, disappeared, my nerves were 
strengthened, my appetite returned and my 
whole system seemed strengthened and re
newed. I am now as well as any member 
in the family and have not known what 
sickness was since I discontinued the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

My gratitude towards this grand medicine 
is unbounded and I hope my statement 
may be the means of bringing encourage
ment and health to some other sufferer.

The gratifying results following the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, in the case of 
Mies O’Neil prove that they are unequalled 
as a blood builder and nerve tonic, 
case of young girls who are pale or sallow, 
listless, troubled with a fluttering or pal. 
pitation of the heart, weak and easily tired, 
no time should be lost in taking a course of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills, which will speedily 
enrich the blood and bring a rosy glow of 
health to the cheek*. They are a specific 
for trouble* peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities and all forma of 
weakness. In men they effect a radical 
core in all cases arising from mentsl worry, 
overwork, or excesses of whatever nature. '

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold in boxes

W. S. LOGGIE GO LIMITED- Day entertainments, a result on which all 
who took part, as well as the beneficiaries, 
are to be congratulated.

READ EVERY WORD! READ EVERY WORD!
GROCERY DEPT.s DRY GOODS.

itum tun, ч m, u yd*. Aim 
door eue.

LADDER 00AT8,
right In two.

J. D. GREAGHAN’S, J. D. CREAM'SSt Patrick'! at Bathurst: OOELBE’S HUNGARIAN, -«6.1» 
On. of hart Flour, mode Is the World.шт- .4 A very successful St. Patrick’s Day en

tertainment wae given in Masonic’s Hall, 
Bathurst. The drama, “My Brother’s 
Keeper” was presented, with the following 
cast:—

: 4- 8 LB8. G08D TEA,
7 *' GRADE BETTER 
6 “ BETTER STILL

FOR $1.00.
1.00. GREAT BARGAIN STORES,

AND
' LADIW WINTER WRAPPRRS, 

at BX dtnOUM.'
1.00.

6 ” OF OUR 00c TEA •• 1.00.
4 “ OUR DIAMOND BLEND" L00. 
8 “ FINEST 8ARTÜN

IbS ( V CHATHAM NEWCASTLE.Abel Benton, Merchant,.........................E. L. O'Brien.
Matthew Allen, A Benton'* Clerk, M. A. Lannlgan.
Richard Cimes. Cierk,..................... J. 8. J McGinley.
Charles Benton, Abel’s son, ........Fred li. Baldwin.
Job Layton (Scraps) Bag-Picker..........W. P Hickey.
Grace Benton. (Abel’s daughter.)........Miss M. Ryan.
Rsehel Allen, Mat1 how’s Slater,.. Mita C McGinley .
Betty Benton, Abel’s dialer,..........Miss M. Doherty

Great credit was given to the ladies and 
gentlemen in the play for the admirable 
manner in which they acquitted themselves.

Daring the evening some excellent music 
was rendered, this part of the programme 
being as follows:—

Overture, piano. Mimes M. Power and J. Rive. 
Solo and Chorus, “My Irish Home,” Misa M.

Doherty.

CARDINAL EIDERDOWN,№ eeeona*.
CtbODS ABE IN PLAIN FIGURES, YOU

V GET TOUR DISCOUNT OFF.

1.00. Hews sad Kotos.
BUBPRI3E dOAP, 5<X BAR, $ BARS CRYSTAL 

SOAP FOR 6c. Mgr. Merry del Vsl, the recently ap
pointed Papal delegste to Canada, ea led 
from Liverpool for New York on Saturday.

A charge of heresy will be brought 
against Ian MaoLven at the English Pres
byterian Synod next niDnth, based on one 
of bis books.

Ш: u Immense purchase of Linens now being sold at less 
than the manufacturers’ prices.§titamithi and the §ortb 

£bore, etc.
lumber U»t. The evidence wav somewhat 
oooflioliog, bet there wee 
evidence in the tiret place that 
woman came to her death from the wounds 
that appeared on her body, 
and Venner both testified that these injur
ie* would cause death, but would not gd so 
far as to eay they did cause her death. In 
the second place the evidence as to the 
prisoner inflicting these bruises was largely 
oneumatsutnil. The judge charged iu favor 
of the prisoner and the jury after being out 
two hoars brought in a verdie* of not 
guilty. The oa-<e occupied three day*. 
Messrs, tbrquail and M-Latch у for the 
crown and McAllister and Baiberie for the 
defence. —Buter prise.

:: no direct
the

43

1000 D0Z. OF LINEN T0WELS-ALL SIZES,Drs. Lnnam j
See That Ydu Get 

•GOLDEN RULE” orjj
9

In the Late European despatches announce that 
although the European powers are anxious 
to maintain tl e concert they are diametri
cally opposed to each.other and the conse
quence is that they are unable to agree op» n 
future action.

AT?gfe.-’P -WHITE EAGLE’ Song, “New X-Rays,” Mr. Joseph Ethaun. 
balo. “Kathleen Mavourneeo," Min M. Doherty, 
bolo and Chorus, “Colieen Avarr*” J meph Bl- haton.
Comic Bong, * Good Evening,” F. Doncet.
Trio and Chorus “Fsreweil to Ireland,” by 

J Rive, B. Blanchard sad G. P 
“God Bave the Queen.”

* FLO "СГІЕІ MARVELOUS LOW PRICES I SECURE THEM EARLY !
Our bargain tables are full of Odd Napkin®, Toilet 
pvers, GHasscloths, Roller Towels, Doylies, Table

mm FROM YOUR GROCER 
gg AMP . ДАЖВ aro MissesOTHER.

The Dominion Parliament was opened at 
Ottawa to-day. Lite despatches announce 
that the government will, in the debate 
upon the address announce that it will 
pursue a vigorous policy of development 
and improvement.

Prmobal :—Senator 8noeb.ll arrived We understand that the receipt* amount
'd 11 about $75.

-
home deftly (rom Buiope ywforday morn in*.

SlPYèSt! WhZM; » New Hiohwat Лоті—Seram ander the 
. eew Highway Aot are 1er aale at the An- 

vahcx Office.
Jiinens, etc.

There was a case of considerable interest 
in the Recorder’s court yesterday, establish
ing the fact that servants cannot sue for 
arrears’ of wages if they leave without notice. 
Angelina Marcotte sued Dr. Brennan for a 
aura of $7.50, three weeks’ wages. Un
fortunately for plaintiff, it was proven that 
she had actually deserted the service of the 
doctor one evening in spite of Mrs. 
Brennan’s advice and order із remain. The 
servant had simply made up her mind to go 
out on that evening, and although Mrs. 
Brennan needed her service absolutely, she 
left without any more ceremony. Then she 
brought action to recover hpr wages. The 
court dismissed the action with costs, at the 
same time severely lecturing the plaintiff 
from the bench.—[Montreal Herald :

The Supreme Court
The “Advance" ie far aale at Johnson’ 

'fâtookFlore,
ь ;; ‘TOesmond l

The Nova Scotia Legislature has been 
■dissolve 1. Nominations take place April

On Tuesday morning the Supreme Coart 
w»8 opened, Judge McLeod presiding. The 
docket • as follows

(never in loose fotm by the dozen or bpn-' 
dred) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for1
«2 50, end may be bad of ell drnggi»ta or'}-13 »“J election. April 20. Both parties are

well organized and eager for the contest 
which promises to be bAh fierce an 1 bit-

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL I SPECIAL Iand the Circulating Library, 
budding, next door to thé Tele-

direct by mail from Dr. William»’ Medidine 
Company, Brockville, Ont.

criminal.
Qaeen vs Smith. 
Queen vs Fish.. 
Queen vs. Rich. 14 bales of unbleached Cotton, pure—36 inches

wide, selling at
s>>\: eiHUKicm ІІАЕЮВ Wobxs If yon ere 

looking ka the right kind of oemetery work, 
•ten qnotiag prime that will draw the 
order from your inside vest pocket.

J H Lawlob A Co.

K :.. Ч А* Ілношпоп et Lord’s Cove, 
Seer Island, Charlotte County got up by 
lira. Tired Hiehatdeeu, formerly Him Sophia 
Lloyd, of Chuthem, realised <22 forth. 
Indies famine fond.

ter.
Smallpox la Halite

Thomas R. Allison ns. Arthur S. Master- 
uum and William Q. Mastermao, L. J. 
Tweedie file* record.

John Fraser vs. William T. Hams, L. J. 
Tweedie file* record.

Bank of Montreal vs. John Shank, W. C. 
Winslow file* record.

Rank of Montreal vs. Robert A. Russell, 
W. C. Winslow files record.

J'Sir Donald Smith, High Commissioner for 
Panada in London, has arrived at Montreal 
He spoke encouragingly of immigration 
prospects ia England, and also discussed 
the school settlement.

A late exchange in commenting npon the 
present state of affairs in Europe thinks 
that Queen Victoria would rather give her 
grandson, Emperrr William of Germany a 
real good spanking than blockade the grand
daughter who is the prospective Queen of 
Greece.

Halifax, N. S., March 22.—The tank 
steamer Delaware was towed in here y ester-, 
day by the steamer Missouri. The former 
was picked up on the 17th, 600 miles sont hr 
east of here, being in a helpless condition 
owing to her coals having run short. Both 
ships were from London bound to Phila
delphia, the Delaware having been battling 
with gales for 22 days. On arrival the tank 
steamer was placed in quarantine, there 
being three mild oases of small-pox among 
the crew. The men were removed to the 
quarantine hospital and the ship fumigated 
and all others on board vaccinated by the 
port health officer 1 ist evening, after which 
the steamer proceeded on her voyage.

OUR NOTED LOW PRICES.
Flannelettes !Flannelettes 1

90 Pieces of Check Flanneletteb, 6c,—All Good 
Patterns.

Flannelettes !!
Pksbbytkry or Miramichi:—This Pree- The indictments in the criminal oases were 

not prepaid, and the Court adjourned to 
Wednesday morning. Two juries have been 
summoned, one by the Sheriff and one by 
Coroner Desmond, to try the case of Q ueeu 
vs. Fish. Over one hundred and twenty-five 
jurors were in Intendance. The following 
attorneys from other counties were in at
tendance î—Dr. Pogaley, Geo. F. Gregory, 

‘L. A. Carrey, Q. C., John L. Carleton, and 
Geo. Foster of Montreal. John L. Carleton 
will conduct the prosecution of Smith and 
Fish. Geo. Foster, of Montreal, will appear 
on behalf of the Mastermaos, L. A. Carrey 
is associated with A A. Davidson, M. P. P., 
as counsel for John Fish.

Evangelist Orossley in Trouble.
on in St.

on Tuesday, 
March 30th at Ю o’clock standard time.

■ N. McKay, Pro*. Cik.

bytery will meet in quarterly 
l Hall, Neweaatlr, It is stated that Judge De Wolfe, of 

Windsor, has commenced local proceedings 
against Rev. Mi. Crosaley, the evangelist, 
for some remarks made by him explanatory 
of the supposed spiritualistic manifestations 
at the meetings in the Judge’s house. Two 
eminent legal firms in Halifax have been 
asked to take Mr. Crowley in hand. The 
Presbyterian Witness hears that the evan
gelist is not at all reluctant to appear be
fore ,<C»sSr”and give an account of himself 
and his exposition of spiritualistic phenom- 

in fact he is glad of the occasion to

Ш
v A Large Quantity of Ladies’ Hose, Ribbed and 

Plain—all Wool, 25 to 35c.
NEW GOODS ARE ARRIVING

HrVJEZRIT 13.АГ5Г I

HOTHOUSE LIVES.ÿ ' Painful Accident:—Paul Lee, mill 
eweer of Mom too had tie нове elnaahed on 

. Setorder morning. His man were taking 
off an old pnUjr when e .ledge weighing 

•' . «even pounds dipped, .meeting hie noee
* end tifiiotiog e deep eat uoder the left eye. 

: He will be laid np some time.

Caufbslltoh's Hew Pafnb—Mr. B. W. 
Chancier, formerly of the Knterpriae iDff, 
end late of the Newcastle Ere, bee bought 
eat tbe plant of the titter pepet end will 

Ф run a Liberal paper in town. We oeder- 
Mend the newspaper ie backed by eome of 

if'"' the prominent Liberals of the Uoeoty.—[Eo- 
terpriee.

.Caught a Salmon .—Mr. John Willtime, 
; et Randolph, wee » vet> much enrprtied 

%; ■* men tmdây. Mr. Willieme wae fishing 
emdta through the ice at Booth Bay. 

4 Smelt Selling in not an exeiting pee time, bet 
Mr. Willieme wee enjoyin* it quietly when 

- - be faite tag et the troet line he wae naiog,
which made him think • shark bad taken 

fe'j’ the book. Hie eportiag blood got np, how- 
Çv". Ever, aad he handled the Lee with grant 

j? «are. He wee rewetPed after a whi e when 
:V he drew; t. the enrleee

aed landed it on the ioe. The Ihh weighed 
^ Ю)1Ье.ЧОЬЬг, Maroh 18.

NEW GOODS 1IBd-Wlater Atlantic Trip.
Disease Germs in Homes that 
_ Are Badly Ventilated.

[Written For the "Alvance.”]

Leaving St. John N. B. Feby. 11th at 
dayligbUn the 8. S. “City of Stockholm” 
we experienced cool, calm, clear weather 
that day, but the wind freshened during 
the night, sufficiently eo to send the waves 
freely aboard, coating everything with ice, 
and nipping the toes and fingers of the 
sailors. The wind kept fresh, bat the bold 
gradually moderated, and on the 16th it 
was quite mild with ominous black lower
ing clouds and an increase in force of wind.

Towards noon father Neptune sent one of 
his frolicsome waves down into th* cabin, 
via, tbe skylight, which also filled one of the 
lifeboats. The skylight was promptly Cov
ered with sail-cloth and, battened down. 
The wind increased to a gale and the wares 
made free with the* ship; also with my con
stitution daring the day, and towards «visa
ing, the mate remarked to the captain, VA 
nasty sea getting up, air,” to ^rhioh the 
captain gravely replied, “Yes-” Oh! 
thinks I, if it is only getting np now, I 
wonder what it will be, by and\bye, if this 
keep blowing? The temperature waa flow 
quite warm -like summer—and captain, 
mates, sod sailors seemed to agree tyiet 
they were going to have a dirty night nf '.it, 
and quite correct they were, for I will have 
a lively recollection of that night as long as 
I live. I was the only passenger, so Ï had 
the cabin to myself, save for a few visita 
from the Captain, who told me that be 
never saw a wois3*hight. It was blowing 
now with hurricane force. Many seas 
boarded ns, but did no damage, the vessel 
being a splendid sea-boat.

I sat and philosophized npon the dangers 
of travellers npon the deep bine sea, with 
the plein realities in fall view. There was 
no chance to skedaddle.

I presently became aware of a number of 
rats gamboling about the cabin. Throe 
rats meat have been sailor-rats as they 
did not appear to suffi r any from sea
sickness. A large tomcat appeared sud
denly upon the scene and all tbe rats 
left, except one and 'that the cat had 
in its mouth, and forthwith made a meal 
of the rodent. “Good, kind cat, says the 
the shoemaker—yon have saved that little 
creature, in all probability, from a watery 
grave”. Alas ! poor cobbler there are none 
to take care of yon. Yon may g> to Davy 
Jones’ locker, perhaps,

About 2, a.m. on tbe 17tb, I thought I 
wool ) I ke to see what it looked like, eo 
with some difficulty I got up to the iron 
door that opens ou to the deck—opened it 
and looked oat. What a sight ! Those 
heaving, rolling, foaming, mountains of 
water, whose tope mingled with the murky 
clouds, the sea and sky producing a chaotic 
spectacle ! The fury of the wind, and the 
lightning’s vivid flashes gave a weirdness 
to the scene not easy to describe and never 
to be forgotten.

The good ship, being screwed np along 
these water piles, would shake herself at 
the top and slide down the other side be
cause she could not help it I soon thought 
it best to get below again.

The first mishap was one of coal-passers 
losing his footing and passing himself through 
an appartnre intended for coal only, thereby 
injuring both of his lege.

Next about 10 a.m., tbs chief engineer 
was going on deck just as a big sea struck 
the ship: He was opening the door„ which 
was forced from his hand, injuring his head, 
and down the companion-way came water 
by tone ! My sea sickness, there apd then*, 
left me, and the water formed an ipéoor se» 
between decks. A few minutes later another 
huge sea struck the vessel. A crash follow*, 
ed and the 3rd mate sang out to the cap
tain,—“Sea broke in the engiut-room, sirj B’ 
“All hands o the engine-room” I was fih# 
order given. That meant all able eeamju, 
as no lubber of a longshoreman could keep 
his feet on that deck. That sea was pump
ed out of the engine-room, and the top 
mended by sail cloth and planka, and, in 
the meantime, the Clark’s Cove cobbler, 
assisted by the cooks, boys and other idlers 
or useless track aboard ship went for the 
water in the cabin with buckets. When I 
first took a bucket, I felt so weak from sea 
sickness and want of sleep that I fairly 
staggered, but it was my impression that 
that water had got to get out of there, so I 
stuck to it and soon perspired freely, and 
my strength increased until I was able to 
take bucket for bucket with the rest, and by 
noon all the water wss baled ont and a good 
drink of ram baled in. Save for wet feet 
and trousers I did not feel any the worse. 
We shipped no more seas that day to do any 
damage. They pounded on the deck, away 
aft, considerably, and towards sunset the 
storm had abated some and afterwards it 
gradually settled down*to fine weather the 
rest of trip of 16 days in all.

EVERY" ZD-A/'ST!
A Few Dress Lengths, 39c to 1.29

ensure a thorough clearing up of the spirit
ualistic manifestations that have been for

Sickness and Disease Prevail 
at This Season- Very Durable, 44 Inches Wide IInspector

Stephen J. King, end hie assistant Whit
taker, are at Newcastle. solfie time perplexing the wise men and 

women of Windsor.
Pune’s Celery Compound Gives 

New Liff JUST ARRIVED !Accidente on X. o. a. JUST ARRIVED !The Destructive Shell luck.—The 
Sow Law BelAttng to Spring 

snooting.
Campbellton, Maroh 19.—A eerioua ac

cident ooonrred on the Intercolonial about 
midnight leat night. No. 34 expraae train 
leering Montreal yesterday morning (or 
Halifax, ran off the track at Pleasant 
Beach, between Aasametqaeghan end

OUR SPRING PURCHASE OF

Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing! Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckware,
Etc., Etc !

Editor of ths Advance
Dear Sib*. I note what von say as Fish

ing Commissioner for the Province in the 
Crown Land Report in reference to the de
struction of salmom parr by the brown 
breasted merganser, or shell dock. You 
might go further and say all kinds of fish 
are destroyed by the same agency, as throe 
birde hatch on our rivers and aronnd onr 
bays, and live on all kinds of fish. I have 
frequently shot them and found from 8 to 
10 smelts in a bird. They destroy smelts, 
small bass, salmon-trout, tomcods and 
everything in the fish line they cso swallow. 
At ж small estimate.each bird destroys a 
pound of fish per day, and when yon see 
onr bays in the fall with thousands of them 
a boni, yon cannot estimate the deetructioo- 
they cause to the fisheries. As they are 
not a game, but a fish bird, onr sportsmen 
rarely shoot them, and they -are getting 
more plentiful every year. I would sug
gest that all guardians of salmon streams 
have dogs to destroy their neats, and they 
-lb-raid shoot the young broods.

Iu regard to the new law about Spring 
shooting, it is a good one. There are very 
ft-w gefte and brant shot except T>y a few of 
the inhabitants for 
Although brant are worth twioe as much in 
tne market in the spring as in the fall, 
dealers do not make a business of handling 
them, and no true sportsmen cares about 
shooting more than enough for his own 
table.

I can inform the Globe if there were no 
restrictions against the use of jacks and 
other lights there would be no shooting on 
the Noith Shore. The natives sometimes 
make a tire of dry hay on the shore to drive 
the birds ont to sea so that they may shoot 
them as they come back, and a big blaze will 
drive them out for miles.

Î am also ready to contract with the 
Globe for all the brant, geese or ducks they 
want for every day in the year, 
they know so much about game that they 
can tell me where I can get a few brant
egg»-

It Should Be Used by Every 
Ailing Person This Month.

The all importannt thing for nervous", 
sleepless and ran-down people to know is 
that Paine’s Celery Compound builds np 
the whole physical system, improves diges
tion and regulates the nerves. By accom
plishing this work, sound, regular and re
freshing sleep is insured, that daily helps 
flesh-building and the gathering of strength.

In the winter the majority of men and 
women have led hothouse lives. Thousands 
of homes are badly ventilated and without 
proper sanitary arrangements. The air is 
full of poisonous germs that are inhaled by 
the inmates, and we find sickness and dis
ease holding sway.

This is the month when the blood is im
pure, when eruptions, boils and skin dis
eases make life a misery. This is the 
month when we see the sallow faces, the 
hollow cheeks and euoken eyes, betokening 
ill health and weakness. This is the month 
that demands physical repairing and cleans
ing, in order that the seeds and germs of 
disease may be eradicated from the system.

Paine’s Celery Compound is tbe medicine 
needed by every broken down and diseased 
mortal at this time. Its marvellous virtues 
have been noted and commende 1 by the 
ablest physicians in the world, and its 
best and strongest advocates are those 
whom it has restored to perfect health.

Dr. A. W. Newton, an eminent 
physician and surgeon of Boston, says: *

“Paine’s Celery Compound is not a patent 
medicine, and it must not be confounded 
with tbe ordinary nervines, bitters and 
sarsaparilla*. It is as much superior to 
them in formula and results as tbe diamond 
is superior to glass. It parities the blo^d, 
strengthens the nerves, and is nature’s 
food for the brain.

“I had some trouble myself from blood 
poisoning received in a very delicate surgi
cal operation. The formula of Paine’s 
Celery Compound led me to try it, and |I 
was much pleased with the result. I pre
scribe it for men and women who have no 
appetite, cannot sleep, and are weak and 
run-down. For this condition, and for dis
orders of the bl >od and nerves, it bas no 
equal.

“When a man or woman has lost appetite, 
lost sleep, and feels that life is a burden, 
that person is in a serions condition. I pre
scribe Paine’s Celery Compound for my pat
ients who have these common and danger
ous symptoms with invariably satisfactory 
results. It is the best possible remedy to 
keep up one’s strength and energy during 
the spring and summer months.”

The engine, baggage end poets) care left 
the rails and plunged into a ditch, the en
gine turning completely over and being 
wrecked.

The engineer, John Cameron, of Camp- 
beiltou, wae badly out about the head ati«l 
otherwise eerioosly injured, being pinioned 
in the overturned engine.

The fireman, Orville Gilker, was thrown 
th ough the eab window. He is badly 
braised, received e severe mental shock, 
Ai-d is half demented.

Baggageman Mason is also ,lrort on the 
eg, and his body is badly bruised.

The passengers were not injured beyond" a 
severe shaking up.

An anxilliary train was despatched from 
here about one o’clock this morning and 
cleared the line, and the train was made op 
and proceeded seven hours Ute Tne Acci
dent it is ssi.i, was can ed by an open 

'switch. x
iloscroN, March 19.—After star Uu 

sgvn with another baggsge ear. bom 
1 P-eaftiaut Beach, and while hauling into 
Rl-v pine station, a loose wheel caused the 
baggage oar to jump the tr-ick, but as the 
-peed was light nothing more serions than 
belay occurred'.

On this car being replaced the express 
started again and as it was entering New
castle station the brakes were applied and 
instantly a wheel on a first-class car broke 
into four pieces. The train was eventually 
stopped and the car put off.

After these throe accidents the express 
reached Moncton safely, between three and 
four o'clock, nearly nine hours late.

The first mishap is due to carelessness 
ana the others to the frost.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. CALL AND SEE THEM.
a beautiful salmon

NOTES NOTE! NOTE 1
■ . New BmcM-pncx Rulf-Wood Lnms

Tbe “Cauanao Printer and Publisher ” a l- 
v ter Uses a* folltowe і—“Very extensive pulp

Wood limit* in New Brunswick for вчі-; 
they Ііл eu each «de or a river with un- 

water power. Shipments bra be 
r made by rail or ocean vessel. The oust et 

Setting sod delivering at water’s edge, or 
OB board cars is probably less than any
where else in Canada- The property is well 

: worthy investigation by large operators,

All Oar Remnants will be 
Cleared at Lower Prices Than I 
ever.

FRIDAY 5th AND 
SATURDAY 6th,

FRIDAY 1Ш AND 
SATURDAY 13th

Wall Papers ! 
MOULDINGS I

Wall Papers !
MOULDINGS !

In Endless Variety—Value Unequalled.

Wall Papers ! 
MOULDINGS !

І Vol cher pnrriouiun on .ppliostion, A;i- 
' «tie— inquiries can- of, Eiitnr Ost adi. 

Poper snô Pnio New*, Board oE I’ri 
Montreal.

TRUNKS, VALISES AND TRAVELING REQUISITES A SPECIALTY.their own me.
f: An Attraction to buyer» of fern-1;,

RpjjMtims provision*, dry gov-і» sod 1 * ,1 
- boBtehold snpplie* i. offervd by Mr. Hoger 

Knuog.ti at hi. well known «tore on Si.
V John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 

end fork*, riirer epoon*, eilver omet 
sad boxe* of tee. Ho iaenod ticket» 

which are promoted by emtomer» every 
time they Alike poruheeee, end no metier 

: * how email the amount, it ia punched off, and 
*Ьф the peieheaee aggregate either $15 or 
$80, ie the enee may be, one of the article* 
epecided vis.—a cruet ataod, or a dozen of 

fÿ і «tirer квіте or forks for s $30 ticket 
«re Mb. hex of tan, «r 1 doe. eilver epoon a 
for • $16 is give, free.

Plkamnt Bntxkt.inmkst A very sec- I 
" «eeafnl aad enjoyable entertainment wee 

given under An joint auepioei of the 
4^4 Ep worth League and Woman’s Missionary
0P " Bounty of 8S. Like’* Methodist Uhnreh in 

» the basement of their chnroh Monday 
,, evening fast. The Rev. Oeo. Steel, the 

popular pastor of the ohnreh presided. The 
following programme w«e giron.

jpfe? Opening, All Hell.
The Lord's Prayer, Repeated by alL 
Bemeiks by the Rev. Geo. Steel.
Solo end Chore,, Mise Woods and several 

young tidies.
Recitation by Jack Loggie.
Instrumental, Mies Bills,
Quartette, Mrs. Wetter», Mr». Niool, 

Misera. Niool end Fisher.

ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE OF CORSETS, 50c.kniva.

NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that application will b e 

made to the Legislative Аметріу of the Province 
of New Brunswick, at the next eeaatnn thereof, for 
an act to incorporate » company to be called **ТЬв 
Upper South West Miramichi Log Driving 
p*ny”, and granting t * the company the exclus 
right and pnv.lege of driving all timber, log» a 
other lumber fl tatmg 01 coming down tbe Smth 
West Miramichi River between the “Forks' \ 
Called, and “Hayes' Bar”, and of levying and col
lecting tolls therefor from ilie respective uwneie of 

h timber logs and othei lumber, and conferring 
upon the company all other powers usually incident 
to driving corporations.

Dated this first day of Fetruary, A. D. 1897.
J. II. BARRY, 

Solicitor for Applicants.

STILL IN IT!od

ofPerhaps
Chatham T- It 0- A-

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hoekun-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

Truly Yours,
A Adams.

Negate, March 15. The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

Poverty of the Blood-
Bt P«trick's Bay Baterthtnaeat. ISAAC

PITMAN
Shorthand

A TROUBLE THAT IS MAKING THE LIVES ОТ 
THOUSANDS MISERABLE.у St. Michael’s C. T. A. Society entertain

ment in Masonic Hall, Chatham,on Wednes
day evening last was one of tbe beet they 
have yet giveo. One of the features .which 
gave great pleasure to the audience was the 
orchestral musio led by Mr. John J. Staple- 
ton, the other players being Messrs. James 
Smnot, Joseph Cahill, R. Hayes and Thro. 
C. Stapleton. Their evening’s programme 
was î—

#« л »»* ,

(Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... I 
Bright Yellow h .... 
Tea, ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong » ....
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C S.

P. G.

.... 26 lbs. for $1.00.
32 -,

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.

IT BRINGS IN ITS TRAIN, NERVOUSNESS,
IN THE BACK AND SIDE, HEADACHES, 
HEART PALPITATION AND RESULTS FATALLY 
WHERE EFFICACIOUS TREATMENT IS NOT 
RESORTED TO.

PAINS
ІРії-'

(") hJgp
Is used by more writer» thin til other aystemi 
combined.

It ia the most up-bxiste system, became 
shorthand intellect» are employed in is

- tin best 
revisionFrom the Sussex! N. B„ Record.

There ere many waye in wh ich people 
may prove benefastors of the Homan race. 
There are thoee who of their abundance 
spend large some in erectipg public build
ings and beautifying public parks. Others 
spend their money in charitable work, and 
In alleviating tbe suffering» of leea fortunate 
fellows, and for these sets these people are 
honored. The person who having obtained 
relief from sickness makes public the 
means by which health waa regained, ia 

leak than » public benefactor.

Reading, “Billy’s Rose,” Mr. J. L 
Stewart.

Phonograph, Bntartainment, Mr. C C. 
Cnriyle.

Iaatrnmaotal, Mr. Oily*.
- “ ;Mm. Tait.

re. SoowbalL
Mrs. W. & Snowball and Mr*.

45c.and improvement.
The Shorthand Instructor (Part I, 60c., si 

II., 75c.) recently published, present the lit 
velopmente In Shorthand Science.

Send for them and for catalogues of our Bail ne я 
of study.

Htid Part
40c. per gal.
39c. » lb.
30c. h Iti.
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 » 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. ft.
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

...........  Irish Aire.

........“RasphodeL”
“Emerald Green.”

Overture............
Qetop,..............
Writs,............
Turkish Galop,
Waltz,..............

The principal thing ia tbe evening’* pro
gramme waa the drama,—“Pride of Kjllar- 
ney,” in four acts, in which the oast of 
characters was as fnl.ows :

and Shorthand courses

S. KERR & SON. ii
Canned Corn,...“Mabrile." GALOPS CaNTAL Tomatoes, ....

Niool and W. B. Assessors’ Notice. Peaches and Pears, 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Snowball.

A vote of thanks wee tendered Mr. 
Carlyle for the pleasant entertainment h- 
fr—i provided with his phonograph. Ice 

,v' ’ creim waa served after the entertainment.

g BALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned,
of thînOa”opeCanal,” will be received*1at*tifi$ office 

day of April, 
enlargem^n t

for tbe Town of Chatham having 
been duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
person or body corporate liable to be assessed, ». 
his or their agent may furnish the Assessors within 
thirty days from date hereof, with a written de
tailed statement of the real and personal estate and 
income of such person or body corporate, and every 
such statement shall be subscribe 1 and sworn 
to before some Justice of the Peace for the County 
by the person or agent making the same.

Blank forms of statement may be procured from 
the Aseeeeor».

Dated at Chatham, 10th March,

The Assessors
Among these latter is Mies Elena O’Neil 
daughter of Mr. Jas. O’Neil, a well to do 
farmer living near Midstream, Kings Co., 
N. В Miss O’Neil was attacked with 
anaemia (poverty of the blood) a trouble un
fortunately too commoq among the young 
girls of the present day, and one which ia 
certain to terminate fatally if not

Maurice O’Donnell,..
Win. O’Donnell,.......
.ri у tee O’Shangnessy,,
Wm. O’Drisoull,....
Baruy Rafferty,........
Darby O Grady.........
Ado pbns Peuy worth,
Felix Harding,..........
Raymond Vibert,...
Carlo, 1...................
Don to, >...................
J<>cko, )...................
Win. Pies ton,......... .
M. Delaney...............

There wae some excellent acting by several 
of the characters and the play, as a whole, 
showed that much time and careful study 
had been given to it. The performance was 
certainly creditable t-і all the young men 
a ho took part in it. The fare* “A Paintt-r’s 
Perpkxitini,” in which Messrs. 
Lrtfgeat, T. C. Stapl-ton, J. J. St « pi-ton, 
J. Ryan and 8. Hickey were the characters 
was very amoving.

During the evening, songs were sung as 
follow* :—

... A. MeKendy.
....... J. Ryan.
,.J. J. Stapleton.
........... H. Daley.
.T. C. Stapleton 
.... P. Desmond.
............F Dnun.
........J. Leggestt
......... 8 Hickey.
.. .John Gi-more.
........T. Cavaoah. ... , ,
.... Jss. Gilmore, promptly checked, and the blood en- 
. .Jas Stapleton, riehed and renewed. Having discovered 

a remedy that will achieve this happy 
result, Mies O’Neill is willing that less 
fortunate sufferers may reap the benefit 
of her experience. To a correspondent of 
the Record, Miss O'Neill related the story 
of her illness and cure. She said : “I be-

"or,
until 16 o’clock on Saturday the 17th 
1897, for the works connected with the

tbe Galops Canal.
Plans and specifications of the work can be see 

on and after the Slat day of March, 1897, at 
•office of the Chief Engineer of tha Department of 
Railways and Canale, Ottawa, and at the Engineer '• 
office at Cornwall. Printed forma of tender can also 

at the places mentioned.
Iu the case of firms there must be attached 

tender the actual signatures of the full name, the 
sature of the occupation and residence of each 
member of the same, and mrther, an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $150.000 must accompany the 
tender. This accepted bank cheque mu«t lie en
dorsed over to the Minister of Railways and Canals , 
and will be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work at the rates and 
on the teiras stated in the offer submitted.

The accepted bank cheque tbn» sent in will be re 
turned to the respective partie» whose venders are 
not accepted.

The Department doee not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Contractors aie specially notified that the condi
tion requiring the worlu to be wb-dly comp.et мі by 
the Slat day of January, A.D. 1899, will be rigidly 
enforced and all penalties tor delay exacted.

Lard,of
Xatia’o Ttolae ГпаА 11

IITbe following amounts have been sub 
r- scribed to thejfoidian Famine Fund at the 

Beak of Nova Sootis, Chatham, 
/previously acknowledged

8. and Cnrietieu Endeavor

Salt Pork and Beef,
Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley, .........................
Peas, .... ....
Rice, .... ....
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, ........
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. m 
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef . 
Etc., at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

be obtained
to the 1897. 8cGEORGE KTOTHART. ) 

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM, } 
SAMUEL WaDDLETON. J

$156 34 Asseisore. 10 lbs for 25c
4 25Harawiek,

Mrs. John MeNeeehton, 
Wei. Rifie, »r ,
Mrs. D. Cameron,
Mrs. Base* Uammeron, 

в Г S Howard Cameron,
Joe MoNaoghtoo ar„
C*pt*MoNaajihtoo,

<£>: JWm MeNaeghfon jr.

10і oo A. MelanaoD. II
1 00 1050 IIAssessors’ Notice.60 7 h50

50 4The Assessors of Rates for the Parish of Chatham 
having received warrants for the assessment on the 
said parish for the following:

On the Parish for County Contingencies, 1521.49 
•• “ “ “ “ School Fund, 2830 59
................... “ “ Alms House, 480.37

“ Scott Act purposes 49.12 
“ Support of pauper Lunatics 138,16

10
4i oo

lirve that had I not began the ase of Dr. 
William-’ Pink Pills my trouble would bare 
ended fatally. My "illness came about so 
gradually that I can scarcely eay when it 
began. Tne first symptoms were a loss of 
color, and a feeling of tiredness following 

moderate exertion. Gradually I be-

50
10c can,3 for 25c 
15c .. 2 ii 

4 5 for 25c 
5 ii 

5 ii

soWm. Kerr MeN-oghtoo, 
Desraid MuBeath,
MJtiooui McNaegbtoo, 
John McLean,
Bob*. MoNsoghtoe,

1 00 By order,
J. H. BALDER80N,

Secretary.

:
46
50 Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 20th March, 1897. 
iwspspers inserting this advertisement without 
urity from the Department will not be paid for

«5019.67.
hereby request all persons liable to be taxed in 
said parish to bring to the Assessors within thi.ty 
days.from date, a true statement of their property 
and income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that their valuation 
list when completed will be at the Office of George 
Stoth&rt. ,

Chatham, March 10th, 1897.

GEORGE 8 TOTH ART, )
tiAMUEL WaDDLETON, > Assessors. 
WM. DAMERY.

1 00
508ВГГЙ5

WreArefobrid,
M&JXk,

Ne
1 00 a neeven

came as pale as a corpse, and waa extremely 
Then I was attacked with a

itI 00
“Rosie O’Grady” by Frank Dnnn.
“Johnny Doggao” by P. Desmond.
••Gypsy Song,” by the Company.
“Better than Gold.” ")
••There’ll Come a Time,” r
“My Girl’s a New Yorker,”J 

The foregoing were on the regular pro- 
In addition, J. J. Stapleton gave

25 lValuable Real Estate, Etc,,
BY AUCTION.

SO nervous.
pain in the aide, which daily grew more 
and more iotenee. I coughed a great 
deal and finally grew so weak that if I 
went a pa taire I had to rest when I reached 
the top. My appetite forsook me. I waa 
subject to spells of dizziaeas, and severe 
headaches and was gradually wasting away 
until I lost all interest in life. I bad tried 
a number of medicine» bat found no relief.

Шш $172 89 T. C. Stapleton
The Cspt. E. J. Richards is in every way 

an able commander-Allseed WMjtorder 0w.
The Supreme Court opened at Dalbousie 
“ 'ey, 9th inst, Mr. Justice Han-

ttéiiwg The only case before She 
S the quaes vs. Peter Ouellette, 
with kilting his wife. The 
•d to prove the* the prisoner’» 
«-’1» 6ee death from kicks and

)sea lion, so to speak, 
as good-natured and playful as a child at 
ordinary times, but he completely changes 
when the hurricane^ winds blow, and his 
seamanlike qua itications appear to rise with 
the wind* The taking of one of these steam
boats across this Atlantic ia no holiday 
affair for the captain, anxiety of mind end 
physical endurance involved are greet. 
The Captain was up all night for two

I WILL OFFER ON

SATURDAY, 27th INSTANT,gramme.
the song and dance,—“Do My Dinah, Do,” 
to banjo accompaniment by T. C. Stapleton, 
and the latter sang “Take a Seat Old Lady,” 
by request It is needless to say that these 
songs were well rendered.

Th* receipts of tiie entertainment were 
$205, s larger snm that waa ever before 
roeliead by toy of the Soeiety’e St. Patrick*

Commencing at 12 o’clock, (noon) that valuable 
freehold property situated on Water Street, viz : 
Stores, Dwelliag-hoUMS, Warehouses, Outbuildings, 
Wharf Property, Boom in Part, with other smaller 
buildings on the properly and belonging thereto, at 
present owned by Mrs. Isabel Letton.

Store to Let.
^ GIVE US A CALL.In this apparently hopeless condition, whila 

reading a newspaper I sew e statement of a 
young tidy whose symptoms were almost 
identical with mj own, who* health had

To let from May 1st, the 8tore on Water Street, 
Chatham, lately occupied by J. D. Crmghao. For 
particulars apply to

TERMS : Half purchase meney within ten minutes 
after sals, balance on delivery of deed.

J. B. SNOWBALL■■..PIPtie ............ by her husband
île tosbçt them were fartoxtoetod to Sep.

Vu J’.wj -

WM. WY8K, Auctioneer. MATIVUR BROTHERS, 
Newcastle; N. B.Chatham, March 22,1897.
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■ ar\ MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,INTERCOLONIALorder to do this he has at the hack of his 
office a series of gins* shelves completely 
insulated.

Some months before the young wo
man’s case had reached this point Dr. 
Luye, in a pure spirit of experimenta
tion, had. had a huge horseshoe magnet 
constructed in such a way that it would 
fit about the upper part of a person's 
head, with one of its ends or poles on 
either temple. It is hie theory that the 
human body is a magnetic storehouse, 
and that it, like the magnet, has its 
north and south pole—its positive and 
negative sides. It was he who discovered 
the strange fact that this magnetic force 
was of value in the diagnosis of disease; 
that to the hypnotic subject in a cer
tain state colored flames would Issue 
from any diseased portion of another 
person’s body. It was in the course of 
his labors in support of this theory—a 
theory which has been indorsed, despite 
its seeming absurdity, by some of the 
best scientists of France—that he had 

progressive scientist, of France, is one thls mBgnet built.
of whloh Dr. buys bee authorized the A„ ,he gl,i ,at In hie office that day in 
Journal to make the flret announce- Augtift, while he was filled with that 
ment. Dr. Lays, It wiU be remembered ,Mii„g of otter helplessness which 
la the scientist whose strange expert- eomee to the physician who has ex- 

eonOerning the effect on hypnot- haneted his resources unsuccessfully Jn 
bed patiente at drags In hermetically bls attempt to treat a patient, his eye 
sealed tehee, wars recently described in teU upon this magnet. He carefully lifted 
the Journal. He has until lately ІЯЦП at lt (rom lt„ glass shelf a,id placed it on 
tbs bead of the famous Charity Hodpltal the gtri> head, with no Idea that any 
•f Parle He was Cheroot's favorite Important result would acme from the 
pupil and aasbtant, and probably knows aetlon. A moment after that- some im- 
more about hypnotism than any other portant callers arrived, and seeing to it 
man who lives to dsiy. that she wae comfortably seated, lie went

One of the things which he has learned ont to confer with them, 
b that It does not pay to leave any ex- three-quarters of an hour elapsed before 
périment untried. He has followed many be returned to hie patient. I will tell 
blind alleys of eelentiflo research, and the story at this point as nearly as I can 

full оту on many a false scent; bnt t„ the doctor's own words:—
• be has at tha same* time given to the "I should not have been at all sur-

world more new facte oonoerntng the pr|aed" said he, “if I had found that 
science which b Ms specialty than any during my really unwarrantably long 

m . •*»•» one man except Cheroot. He was absence the girl had taken off the mag- 
- ' the Irak to perform eerlone surgical net and gone home. When I re-entered 

operations while patients were omÿr the the office, however, she wae sitting in 
lnllusnoe of hypnotism, and he was the very much the acme attitude which she 

•f*» first to Introduce hypnotism Into regolar had assumed before I left her. A remark- 
hospital practice. Hie discoveries, which

DOESNEW DISPOSITION
MUNYON RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.o ®o
•pi t> _

03 (j
Ф «5303 .h

RAILWAY ІCAN NOW BE PURCHASED-SO

CURE?HAYS A FRENCH DOCTOR. ti
The Beemr KffHit of e Horseshoe MagnetНГ і"hat Seems Like a Very 

Untimely and Absurd 
Question After

Established 1852e* the Brain—A Sure Core for a Case of
the Binas. /Ш

On and after Monday the 7th September, 1396, 
the trains of this tsllway will ion dally 

excepted) as foliowa :“Dispositions for Is the
і extraordinary sign which may some time 

appear In the windows of the drag 
Shops. A series of extrordlnsry experi
ments whloh have been made by one of 
the hast known scientists In France dnr- 

,hagthe bat year, bnt which have not before 
taon made publie, seem to promise 

each marvellous result.

(Sunday
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el ,ewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

fcWILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. O fe 
o3 O >All the Testimony Through express for St. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted)
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Accmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,

all trains are run by eastern
STANDARD TIME.

4,16 
28 29 
11,08 
14,86

:
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All the Tests, and the Thousands of 
Absolute and Unquestioned Cures 

That Have Been Made by - 
Munyon in Canada.

The strangest discovery of all the 
strange discoveries which have been re
corded during the past decade by the

, Г
JAS. G. MILLER." . ■ ■ ' ' 03 Ф KÜ. POTTING ER, 

General Manager 
Railway Olhc .Moncton N. В 8rd September,1896 Йo Miramichi AdvancerWm

ІЯрі

-
03 <x>і Mrs. Walter C. Hamilton, corner Meck- 

enburg and Pitt Sts. St. John, N. B., eaye: 
“For years I was affl cted with rheumatism 
in both ankles. The joints were badly 
swollen and I could scarcely dreg my feet 
along the floor. I tried numerous remedies, 
bat leceived no benefit. After using one 
bottle of Many on’s Rheumatism Curethe 
swelling in my ankles went down. ~ 
ceived immediate relief from pain, sud I 
can now walk about and do my house woik 
without suffering I can certainly recom
mend this great remedy.”

<й 03 3Executors’ Notice ftA m P CHATHAM. N. B.mInst the EstateAll persons having just claims agaii 
of the late John Shirreff, High Sheriff deceased, are 
herebv requested to fi e the same duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within tbree months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 

required to make immediate pay- 
to Mary Henrietta Shirreff. 

ted at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF. Executrix. 

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

Ф Й◄ 3* ф *
I re- Œ) THE LEADING 

NORTH SHOR: 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

the «aid Estate are 
"Dal H '
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Many on’s Rheumatic Cure seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hoars, and cores 
in a few days. Price 26c.

Mnnyon’a Dyspepsia Cure positively 
all forms of iudigefetion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Cold Core prevent* pneumonia 
«nd h «• ks up a cold in a few hours. Price

ûuu. yon’s Cough Care stops coughs, nighj 
sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals 
the longs. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Kidney Core speedily cures 
wins in the back, loins or groins and all 
orme of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Headache Cure atope headache 
in three, minutes. Price, 25c

Mnnyoti’s Pile Ointment positively 
all forms of piles. Price, 25c.

Munyon’e Blood Core «radio*tee all im
parities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon s Female Remedies are a boo« 
to all women.

Munyon’e Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, 11-

Ма ny on’s Catarrh Remedies never f*i . 
The Catarrh Cure—price 25c. — eiad»eat« 
the disease from the^system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and he*, 
the parts.

Munyon’e Nerve Cure is a wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’a Vitalizer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

m CD TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TENDERS
&tioH$ Ц WANTED.

? Chatham Ferry.
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Ян •St» JOB PRINTINGHable change, however, had occurred in 
her appearance. She was even paler than 
usual, her eyes were more débply sunken 
than they had been, and It was evident 
that ehe was weaker than before. In
deed, I was very much alarmed by her 
appearance. A part of this I attributed 
to the effect of the weight of the heavy 
magnet on her head, but thle I knew did 
not wholly explain the change which 
had occurred In her condition since I 
had seen her a short time before. I hur
riedly removed the magnet from, her 
head, replaced lt on the shelf, and then, 
sending a servant for a carriage, admin
istered some mild stimulants and pre
pared to send her home. She told me 
that she felt very weak, but that her 
head seemed dearer than it had been 
before for a long time. Giving her at
tendant some instructions about what 
to do for her that night, I parted from 
her at my door,feeling somewhat fearful 
lest my experiment had done her harm.

“After she had gone I sat down to 
think out the reason for this strange 
experience. It seemed highly improbable 
that her weakness had been caused by 
any effect of the magnet, when I con
sidered the matter, yet that magnet 
was an unknown quantity. I went to 
the shell; got it again and put It on my 
own bead, deciding -to wear lt for at 
least as long a time as she had worn it, 
eo that I might note its effect upon 
myself. For forty-five minutes I eat 
perfectly quiet In the same chair which 
ehe had occupied. JL noted with consider
able surprise that evèn my own strength 
—and I am a robust man —seemed to be 
waning as the moments flew. At the end 
of the three-quarters of an hour I wae 
quite unnaturally weak, but was as far 
from a solution of my difficulty—the real 
reason Why ehe and I had both been 
weakened by the magnet—ae I had been 
in the first place. My dinner hour had 
arrived, however, and I placed the mag
net on the shelf again and went across 
the garden into my house. I have several 
children and a wife, and am very fond 
of them.

“They were gathered In the dining
room as I entered and greeted me with 
the usual chorus of welcome. I cannot 
describe to you my amazement when I 
found that their happiness at my com
ing had no echo in my own brain. My 
habituai pleasure at seeing them did not 
exist Instead of that I felt toward them 
in a minor degree exactly the aversion 
which my patient had told me that she 
felt toward the members of her own 
family.

“Instantly the Idea occurred to me that 
I might have discovered a new and most 
surprising property of the electro-magnet 
My experience seemed to indicate that 
the magnet while resting on the girl’s 
head had absorbed some subtle Influence 
from her brain and stored it up to trans
fer it later to my own mind when I In 
turn placed the instrument upon my 
head.”

Thus Dr. Luye tells the story of his 
first experiment with his new Instru
ment and its result. He has made many 
experiments since then. In the carefully 
written book in which he keeps a record 
of his work at his office the stories of 
these experiments are concisely told In 
scientific terms. It would not interest 
the public at large to go into the details 
of pulse, temperature and other medical 
technicalities which these records oon^ 
tain,but their general evidence to 
ating. If this evidence Is borflb 
subsequent experiments the sentence 
“Dispositions for sale,” with* which this 
article opens, may net In the future 
seem as absurd as lt does now. What j 
studies Dr. Luye has been able to make^ 
have tended to prove the following facts :—

First—An ordinary electro-magnet so 
fashioned that lt willf rest upon a per
son’s head with ite 
temples will to вощ 
absorb any strong!) 
whloh may at the ti 
his brain.

Second—After the magnet has been 
left for a sufficiently long time on the 
head of a person suffering from a morbid 
mental complaint, and is then placed 
upon the head of a person In a normally 
healthy state of mind, the morbid tend
ency of the sick man’s mind will be to a 
considerable extent transferred to the 
healthy mind of the other person.

Third—No appreciable effect Is pro
duced by transferring the magnet from 
the head of one perfectly healthy persoiv 
to another.

Fourth—The transfer of the magnet 
from the head of a healthy person to 
that of one «suffering from melancholia 
or other morbid mind disease is nearly 
always perceptibly beneficial.

These comprise about all the facts 
which have up to the present time been 
ascertained by these extraordinary ex
periments. Dr. Luye Is as far as ever 
from understanding the reason of this 
strange effect of the electro-magnet, but 
he feels certain that further and easeful 
study along these lines will result in 
important additions to the world's sum 
of electro-medical knowledge.

When I asked him if, in his opinion, 
lt would ever be possible to so develop 
this new plan that an artificial transfer 
of dispositions would be made between 
two people of different temperament— 
as, for instance, the insertion of a good 
temper into the brain of a grumpy indi
vidual, the provision of a philanthropic 
disposition to a miser, and so on—he 
laughed.

“No,” he said; “these things will not 
be possible, but the things whloh seem 
fairly possible are scarcely less wonder
ful. For instance, if my studies along 
this new line carry me far enough, so 
that by means of the electro-magnet I 
shall be able to inject healthy mental 
force Into the mind of a morbid melan
choliac, so that I shall be able to trans
fer good brain influence from head to 
head as we now sometimes transfer 
healthy blood from wrist to wrist, I 
shall feel that my time has been valuably 
expended. That I shall within a year 
have the satisfaction of definitely accom
plishing these things, and of accom
plishing them every time I try, I have 
now little doubt;”

iMsntiy the subject of an article in 
ti* Journal, came about, he acknow
ledges, through hls keen observation of 
accidental fact. His present discovery is, 
to an extent of a similar nature.

More than/ь year and a half ago a 
young woman went to Dr." Lays to 
receive a special treatment for chronic 
melancholia. He receives many patients 
at hie house, which Is located not far 

v.- - from where Du Maurier's old studio
stood. The girl was about twenty-seven 
years old, and her malady wae a peculiar 

It followed a severe attack of nerv- 
prostration and was at first mere 

mental depression. This Increased as 
tine pasted, and wae accompanied by an 

, Inexplicable lack of ability to sleep.
After a mouth or two of this a com

plication ensued Which was especially 
distressing. The girl was of an affec
tionate disposition naturally, and was 
htoself the first to discover that there 
wae growing in her heart an unreason
ing oversion for those people whom she 
bad formerly loved. Her father especial
ly had been dear to her. and never In 
her life had he shown greater kindness 
than during her long Illness. Yet she 
awoke one day to a realization of the fact 
that It was no longer pleasant to her to 
ate him; that, Indeed, her eyes involun
tarily dropped when he came near, and 

, bar Hpe took on the sullen expression of

АррНгя lions addressed to 4. 8. Benson, Town 
Clerk, CiHtham, will he received at his office up to 
12 o'clock noon of the *25th day of March in it, for 
the privilege of miming a ste an ferry between 
Chatham and Billet's shore (so called) opposite the

new regulation* 
Town Cleric. 

Government.

ФШ IT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEcd ti 03
Intending applican ts can 

and ferriage, lees hy applying 
a subsidy of $800 is granted 
Applicant should state what a o oto the 1 

by the 
size of boat

A#\

03HR ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
HUOL DISTRICT SKCR -TBRVS BILLS FOU ■; V'EPAYERS, 

TEA' 'HERS' AGREEMENTS WITH TRUST ІО 

DISTRIt T ASSESSMENT LISTS.

W. 8. LOGG1B,

H 43Chairman of Public Works Committee
J. B. BENSON, 

Mayor
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WOOD-GOODSI O■ CO
■: WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

<DFOR SALE

«HLaths,
Palings,
Rox-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FM3TT,
NELSON.
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THREE MACHINE PRESSESHPi NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES and other requisite plant constant

ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

ФЗ ю $$ 8 Pi ЙЄ

я 9

CmowK Lae» Omcx, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Umber Regulations 
which reads as follows ;—

‘•19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stum page 
and the Li ce nee be forfeited” 

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thlt section will be rigidly 
enforced .

Ф I
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§ '

552Жі,

PiФ 'ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

. >1

IMPROVED PREMISESFLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

§p6 Й P S
|„l

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA - vrg 'H
w*

/

J
Jnbt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ol '
CRACKED FEED, GROOERIbs À PROVISIONS-

—-A.T THE----
FRONT VIEW.

■ dUptmmd child. Her younger slater,
> with whom she bad probably spent more 

el Mr time than with any other mem
ber at her family, amazed her one day 
by bursting Into tears, and by giving as 
the reawn for her unhappiness the fact 
that she was evidently no longer wel- 

ln her company. Her mother not
iced the change in her general attitude 
toward her and grieved over ti.

Тій girl herwlf tiid not for a second 
fall to realize the unreasonable nature of 
the change In her mental attitude. She 
did not for a second even try to find a 
suffi dent eanse for 1» in the aetlon, of 
her family. She knew that It grew ont 
of soma sudden altnatlon In her own 
mental condition. Bnt, in spite of her 
effort, to oveoome It, her aversion to 
those who were nearest to her and should 
bar, been dearest to her, continually In-

Matters reached such a pass at last that 
ehe eonld not enter the room In wliloh 
any of her family were present without 
shuddering and shrinking, so great was 
bar dislike for them. At lait she became 
convinced that she waa on the verge of 
hwnnlty, and went of her own aooord to 
eoneult Dr. Luye. With him she talked 

’frankly, and toward him she felt none of 
that strange aversion.

Of worse, Me first move wae to sw 
her family and learn what he eonld of 
the circumstances which had led to her 
unfortunate condition. Then he began a 
conventional system of treatment, con
sisting of nerve-tonies, physical exercise 
add similar health-giving measures. 
Thaw had little effect upon the girl. She 
told hint with the tears rolling down her 
ehwka d*y after day, that the nnao- 
wuntable aversion for the members of 
bar family was Increasing - rather than 
decreasing. The moment ehe permitted 
her mind to dwell upon any of those per
sons whom she ought to have loved beet, 
M was filled with a dlsllze, such ae one 

- fwls for certain dlehee or odors. There
waa no resentment In her mental atti
tude, she merely disliked, ehe did not 
hate, but her dislikes soon reached the 
point where lt made her home life un
bearable.

All this, of wares, had a serious effect 
щкш her physical health. She pined and 
•offered In body as she pined, and 
suffered In mind. In three months she 
loot fifty pounds. She became w weak 
that It waa with great difficulty that she 
paid her dally visit to the doctor, and he 
was at hie wits’ end. He had 
pllahad ranch In many more or less simi
lar anew by meant at straight hypno
tism, or treatment by suggestion, but he 
never followed this treatment without 
the consent of the patient; Indeed, lt 
would b Impossible to do so. Thle girl 
was strongly opposed to the use of byp- 

i \ notiem, and he did not attempt It. He 
finally decided that there was only one 
powlblllty of eeenring Improvement in 
her mental and phyaieal health, and that 
lay In a complete change of anrronnd- 
lnge. At hie request her father began to 
make arrangements to send her to Eng
land for a long time. It was during one 
of the last of her visits to the doctor that 
the accident occurred which Dr. Luye 
thinks has resulted in a discovery of a 
hew property of magnetism.

Of eonree, as progressive an experi
menter as Dr. Lays had long before tried 
nearly every poeelole method of electrical 
treatment. Hie office, which le a wholly 
independent building In the big garden 
back of hla house, is fall of the most 
elaborate electrical appliance». Many of 
hie Instruments are of the most delicate 
nature, and he protects them with the 
utmost care against the possibility of !n-

43 DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONAt The .Old Stand Cun ml Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

У •

AT ST JOHN IN 1883
SP ' ф43

■ ■■
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-CORNMEAL, Eh'

5 dCDЙ KR. FLANAGAN, г/Г .Tüà?HAY AND OATS,/
E. A. SPRANG.

- v (1
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ж шшST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM
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J< ti•aPilot Schooner for bale, ti

c5 ДINSURANCE. The Subscribers offer for sale the Pilot Schooner 
“Two Brothers” as she now lies in berth at Uhath 
Miramichi. She is in good r.rder, tight and sou 
with all sails, standing and ruiiLii.g rigging,anchors, 
chains, galley and oth.r outfit complete, re a -y for 
coasting or other work.

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and fttEseave the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Esse and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
unproved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

*d 05#4heretofore carried on byThe Insurance basin 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 

ed who represents the following 03 o h-R Я rj
by the undersigned 
Companies FRANK MARTIN,

duuley p. walls 
James McUULLUM.в tbSCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNÀ.

HARTFORD, 
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE, 
PHŒN1X

Chatham, Jany. 20th 1896.

o.poles touching hie 
unknown extent 

morbid influence 
e be working in

- ooЙ mPIANO FOR SALE. ti

43 PHOF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER. ti 9AVery superior new Gerhard Heintzman piano for 

sale, liberal terms. Apply to
W. K. GOULD, Jeweller.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

FRANCES «.GILLESPIE ti >J0212.24Chatham. 29th Not. 1998. <k 05 O-P— TO----
Swine-Breeders and Raisers tiHOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal

Fh Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.ÜM oTo the Fanners of Northumberland County and Brte 
en of Pure Bred Swine:—

The Subscriber has ready for SERVICE the fol- 
owing Pure Bred Boars;—
“GLENBUHN PRINCE'—a pure 

-HIRE, imported from ове of the largert breeders 
•t Berkehires in Ontario. Took first prise at last 

County Exhibi ion;
AL-0 “OAK CHAMPION” a Pure Bred York 

shire, imported by the Provincial Government,
AND FOR SALE a Pare Bred Bf RK8HIRE BOAR 

o» e jew old—a fine growthy pig and first civs stock 
getter; also two Pure Bred Registered HOLSTEIN 
BULL CALVES, three mouths old. Sired by Giv- 
eri.ment Imported Stock, “LORD BAitRINGTON" 
and Dam the celebrated “MERCEDES STRAIN"

'

c6
ASK FORbred BERK- •pHU [>

o l>
02129 BROAD STRFET, ti

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nail»,

Cor. South Street, NEW YORK.

T3Correspondence and Consignments Soliicited ti 03 Фtiacoora-
EH u oDERAVIN & CO.GEO. E. FISHER,

o3Wo odburn Farm

-eoEhCOMMISSION MERCHANT S.
ST. KITTS, "W". I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular âgent for irines.

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

H coBOOTS ! CD Фti

SHOES ! O Ф і

FOR SALE. Ph#4 KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

If you want a
03 ft ti ЯҐ

First Class Article made to urder An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc. d o ^ N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.Apply tocome to the shop of Samuel Johnson. JAMES NBILSON, 

Canada House Chatham N. В >>> Established 1866.COall the Lumbermen are 
tablishment, and a

The driving-boots that a 
looking for are made at this es 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted. 
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

73CDInternational S. S. Co. H Фti Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COOKE &00-.
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,ASAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham. o •H

<i $ —JLNJD----A Beautiful White Cakef
tiCould be Reached Still.

“Did yon catch a glimpse of the loot- 
pad?’’ asked the policeman, who was 
stooping over the insensible victim, and 
examining hie injuries.

“Yes,” answered the man, whose time
ly arrival had scared the murderous 
villain away. “He wae a tough looking 
fellow, a little taller than I am, and 
wore chin whiskers.”

The prostrate man shuddered, gasped, 
and moved hie lips. Consciousness was 
returning.

“Strictly speaking,” the policeman 
heard him mutter, feebly, “there Is no 
eneh thing as ehln whiskers. Whiskers 
grow on the cheeks. He wore a ehln 
beard.”

Th en the Boston Ban became unoon
scions again.

OBKTLSltSN’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

‘It ---- OS'----
:

ti C6TOILET SOAPm:
•4Two Trips a Week forCONTAINING BUTTERMILK, WITCH HAZEL AND 

GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY 13 OFFER- 
1NG THE PUBLIC AT 6 CENTS 

PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOB ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP, SO BUY EARLY 

AS IT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET

TING ІГ.

tiV This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths io cl ruling til the different make* suitable for 
fine tiw e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
hls establishment has a superior tone snd fini*h. All inspection of the namplee will convince von that 
he prioee are right.BOSTON./ o titi <35.

FOR SALE!.EH/COMMENCING March I6th, the steamers of this 
V/ Company will leave St. John for Beetoort. 
Lu bee, Portland and Boston every 
THURSDAY morning at 8 o’clock ADMINISTRATOR’SЦЩг мьгга

(standard.) Re- 
taming, leave Boston every Mon-lay and Thursday 
morning at 8 o’clock.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage Checked through.

Passengers ar riving at St. John in the evening can 
go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berta o r 
State Room for the trip.
a For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 

C. E. LABCHLEB, Aient.

•jf
ftO NOTICE.To be Had Only Good Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrel* Ooodridgee Bead Potatoes 
from one of beet farmers In the place 

apply at

ft titim ^All^pemons having claims^agaiMt the^mUte ^ot
roqairM duly attmted with* the
undersigned, and all persons Indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate

Chatham Sept. 1, 1896.

Уback vmw.
Looking a difficulty square in the face 

will often kill it dead. HICKY’S PHARMACY. MBS. WM, JOPWRo!”ЧГТ--------- ■--------------------------------------
rare by outside eleetrlo currants. In CQ •I w. 8. LOCKHB OOeLtd.
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